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D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - On
Valentineʼs Day a
week earlier, sports
car specialist Michael
McDowell won stock
carʼs biggest race, the
Daytona 500. Then on
Saturday, Ty Gibbs,
the grandson of hall of
fame owner Joe Gibbs
and the son of the fam-
ilyʼs motocross team
president Coy Gibbs,

won his first Xfinity Series race on
Daytonaʼs twisting road
course.

A day later, former open-
wheel dirt-racing champion
Christopher Bell won his
first Cup Series race on the
same road course.

Forget Walt Disney
World, Universal Studios
and Sea World just a short
drive down Interstate 4, the
Daytona International Speedway is
where dreams really come true.

Not since the early days of the
sport has a Cup Series season
started with two first-time winners.
At the same time, Gibbs became
only the sixth driver to win in his
Xfinity Series debut, joining Joe
Ruttman, Ricky Rudd, Terry
Labonte, Dale Earnhardt and Kurt
Busch.

After dropping to his knees after
the race and holding his head in his
shaking hands, Ty Gibbs struggled
to describe how he drove from 10th
place to the front in two overtime
restarts to beat Xfinity champion
Austin Cindric by more than a foot-
ball field.

“Dreams really do come true. Iʼm
completely depleted. I left every-
thing out there,” the 18-year-old
said. “I thought maybe I was going
to run in the top seven, eight? I
completely surprised myself. In
coming up to a bigger series like
this, these are some of the guys I
dreamed of racing. I'm a train
wreck right now.”

So were his grandparents.
Joe Gibbs, a member of the

NASCAR and Pro Football halls of
fame, also fought through tears to
describe what the victory meant to
the familyʼs legacy. Joe said his
wife, Pat, was crying too hard to
talk on the phone after the race.

“Everybody out there thatʼs a
parent or a grandparent knows
what Iʼm talking about,” the 80-
year-old racing patriarch said. “Itʼs

great when you see people achieve
things, particularly on our race
team and everything, but then you
look and itʼs your grandson. Every-
body knows the experience and
thrill that we have when our kids do
things that are special. I think every
parent or grandparent out there
knows what Iʼm talking about. Itʼs
just a thrill for us.

“I think back, weʼve had certainly
some tough stuff in our family over
the last three years with J.D., but to
have this experience tonight is re-
ally special and different for us.”

J.D. Gibbs, Joeʼs
oldest son and president
of the racing organiza-
tion, died three years ago
with a neurological dis-
ease. Sunday would
have been his 52nd birth-
day.

Bell marked the
occasion with a stirring
late-race burst that in-

cluded a race-winning pass of Joey
Logano with two laps remaining.
Once he completed the pass, he
quickly outdistanced his No. 20
Toyota from the rest of the field for
yet another improbable victory.

“Yes, itʼs a dream come true,
man,” the 26-year-old said. “To win
my first race at a road course, I did-
nʼt expect that to happen. Iʼve al-
ways had a tremendous amount of
respect for the guys that are good
at road racing because I feel like it
showcases talent. The cars, espe-
cially here today, the low downforce
package, theyʼre slipping, theyʼre
sliding, youʼre kind of riding the car
more than youʼre driving the car. It
was just surreal, man.

“To be as competitive as we
were today, I felt like I went toe-to-
toe with Chase Elliott, we were
pretty equal there. That was really
cool. Chase is the benchmark for
road racing at the moment. I feel
like weʼre close. My group is close.”

Like most, Logano was sur-
prised by Bellʼs late-race drive.

“I havenʼt raced around him
much up to this point. A little bit last
year every now and again, but not
to this level,” he said. “I was hoping
him trying to chase me down, he
was going to make a mistake as an
inexperienced race car driver. You
didnʼt see it happen. You didnʼt see
it with Ty [Saturday] night either.

“These younger guys coming in,
not that Christopher is that young,
but he just looks like heʼs really
young. He had a lot of racing expe-

rience. Heʼs been in these situa-
tions a lot where heʼs racing for the
win, whether in the midgets, what-
ever dirt cars these guys drive.”

After winning 16 times in 74
starts in the Xfinity Series, Bell
wound up at Leavine Family Rac-
ing in 2020. The team struggled to
find the proper funding – and speed
– necessary to compete in the Cup
Series. Car owner Bob Leavine
sold his team at the conclusion of
the season, but Bell got a second
chance to make a first impression
by replacing Erik Jones.

“Well, I think young talent is very
important,” Joe Gibbs said. “We
know that we got three veteran
guys, and theyʼre performing great.

I donʼt see any of those guys at a
point where they want to quit rac-
ing. Theyʼre making it happen.

“But road racing is taking on a
new importance in NASCAR. Weʼre
now going to be going to six tracks
this year. 

“Itʼs a huge deal for us to step up
and improve. I felt like thatʼs what
happened tonight.”

Daytona and road-racing have
always been considered wild card
events. Put them together, and they
became a magical potion that
drove the sport far off its normal
path. The challenge now is to cre-
ate more opportunities for upset
victories -- and make other dreams
come true -- at the other tracks.
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Christopher Bell is all smiles as he celebrates his first NASCAR

Cup Series win with the victory coming at Daytona International

Speedway. (JAMES GILBERT/GETTY IMAGES photo)



Each year, when
the final checkered
flag of Speedweeks at
Daytona is waved,
there are a number of
highlights that every
race fan will remem-
ber. This year, there
were two weeks of
outstanding racing,
competition, and story-
lines to remember. It
may have been one of
the best two

weeks of racing at Day-
tona in recent memory.

Of course, this year
was unusual in many
ways. First of all, the
NASCAR schedules for
the three top divisions –
Camping World Trucks,
Xfinity, and Cup – were
altered and a second
weekend at Daytona fol-
lowed the Daytona 500
week. Not only that, but the second
weekend would involve three road
course races for the top divisions.
Two straight weeks at Daytona In-
ternational Speedway racing with
two different formats and courses
would certainly provide an interest-
ing beginning to the 2021 season.
And, I believe most everyone would
agree it didnʼt disappoint.

Looking back over the seven
races for NASCAR teams at Day-
tona (Busch Clash and two races
each for Trucks, Xfinity, and Cup),
there would be an amazing three
first-time winners in those events.
Not just first race win at Daytona,
first career win for three competi-
tors. 

Kyle Busch got the NASCAR
portion of Speedweeks started with
a dramatic last lap dash to win the
Busch Clash. Busch was in the
right place at the right time when
Chase Elliott and Ryan Blaney got
together coming to the checkered
flag. It was the second career win
for Busch is the “special season-
opening event”, his first was the
Budweiser Shootout in 2012. It was
also the first time the
Shootout/Clash was run on the 14-
turn, 3.61-mile Daytona Road
Course. 

Then, Aric Almirola and Austin
Dillon won the Bluegreen Vacations
Duels which set the starting grid for
the Daytona 500. 

The Camping World Truck Se-
ries took center stage next during
Speedweeks. This Series always

provides an interesting mix of vet-
erans and young drivers making
their first big step in the NASCAR
division ladder. Another exciting
race climaxed with a last lap dash
to the finish line. Ben Rhodes, driv-
ing the #99 ThorSport Racing Toy-
ota, edged a group of drivers to
post his first Daytona victory. It was
the fourth career win for the 23-
year old Louisville, Kentucky native
Rhodes, and the first for Thorsport
since changing manufacturers dur-

ing the offseason.
The Xfinity race

during Speedweeks
saw Austin Cindric
and the Penske Rac-
ing Team make a
statement that they
are serious about re-
peating as Series
champion. His victory
in the season-opener
certainly set the tone
for the 2021 Xfinity

season.
The highlight of Speedweeks is

always the Daytona 500. This year
would certainly be no different. As
always, there were multiple lead
changes and constant position bat-
tles on the track. In addition,
Mother Nature would play a role
with rain during the event. Winning
the 500 traditionally comes with
being in the right place at the right
time, dodging the “big one”, while
having a strong car and crew. Plus,
occasionally, a little luck is involved.
The 2021 Daytona 500 had it all.

When the leaders made contact
entering the third turn on the final
lap, the race to the checkered flag
was a one-mile dash. While previ-
ous leaders Joey Logano and Brad
Keselowski, along with a dozen or
more of their fellow competitors,
crashed in turn three, Michael Mc-
Dowell surged to the front. McDow-
ell was running third when the
accident occurred and was the
leader when NASCAR waved the
yellow caution flag.

It was the first career NASCAR
Cup Series victory for the 36-year
old competitor from Phoenix, Ari-
zona in his 359th career Cup start.
For a talented driver who has strug-
gled at times during his Cup career
driving for multiple teams, without
question the Daytona 500 win was
a life-changing moment. 

Moving to last weekend at Day-
tona, the top three divisions would
do battle again at The World Center
of Racing, only this time on the

Road Course. 
Ben Rhodes backed up his pre-

vious win a week earlier with an-
other exciting victory at Daytona. It
took overtime to get the checkered
flag this time, but Rhodes survived
another challenging race to earn
the win.

“Unbelievable, I donʼt even have
words for it,” Rhodes said. “This is
so cool. ThorSport gave me a great
truck that handled great and was
fast. Rich (Lushes) is a really good
crew chief. Iʼm just thrilled. Iʼve
been on cloud nine all week. It was
the most stressful race of my life for
sure. Iʼm just so happy.”

The Xfinity Series took to the
3.61-mile Road Course on Satur-
day evening for the Super Start
Batteries 188 presented by
OʼReilly. And, once again, t looked
as though Austin Cindric would
continue his dominance in the Se-
ries by cruising to victory. However,
a hungry group of talented young-
sters had different thoughts. A late-
race caution changed the
momentum and set the stage for
another exciting finish.

To the surprise of many, 18-year
old Ty Gibbs, making his debut
start in the NASCAR Xfinity Series
surged to the lead and held off all
challengers to capture his first ca-
reer Xfinity win in his first start. He
became the sixth different Xfinity
driver to win in his first Series race.
Also, he is the youngest driver ever
to win on a road course in the Xfin-
ity Series at 18 years, 4 months, 16
days. 

“I just cannot thank everybody
right now,” Gibbs said in Victory
Lane. “This is like a dream come
true for me. I really didnʼt think I had
it there. I fought back and we won.
I donʼt know how to feel. After my
uncle (JGR President JD Gibbs)
passed away, itʼs been hard for me.
The family is everything to me, they
do so much for me. Itʼs all the man
above. This is really awesome.”

What makes the victory even
more interesting is the fact that it
was the first time Gibbs has turned
laps in an Xfinity car and made
“live” pit stops in a race. 

The Cup race figured to be a
battle as well with Chase Elliott
looking to continue his road course
dominance. And, Elliott did not dis-
appoint initially as he led the ma-
jority of the event. However, as
often happens on road course
races, a late-race incident and cau-
tion changed the outcome. Joey
Logano led the restart with around
ten laps remaining. However,
Christopher Bell, driving the #20 for
Joe Gibbs Racing, charged past
several competitors and moved

into second place. Overcoming a
three-second disadvantage, Bell
caught Logano and passed him
with one lap remaining. Bell would
drive away to win his first career
NASCAR Cup Series race. The 26-
year old became the 35th NASCAR
driver to win at least one race I

each of the three top divisions.
“This is definitely one of the

highlights of my life so far,” Bell
commented. “Just so incredibly
thankful to be here with Joe Gibbs
Racing and all our partners. I pre-
pared my whole life for this mo-
ment. Last year was a huge
learning curve for me and Iʼm
grateful I got to run Cup with this
team. Itʼs just unbelievable. Just re-
ally proud to be here and proud for
this team and our partners. Itʼs a
dream come true.”

And, with Michael McDowell and
Christopher Bell winning the two
Cup races at Daytona this season,
it was the first time since 1950 that
there were two first-time winners in
the Cup Series in the first two races
of the season. 

Now, the Xfinity and Cup Series
remain in Florida and travel to
Homestead-Miami Speedway for
races next weekend. It will certainly
be tough to match the racing ac-
tion, competition, and human-inter-
est storylines that Daytona
provided. However, you can be
sure that a determined group of
drivers and teams in both Series
will be searching for that first victory
of the 2021 season. Or, could there
be two more “underdogs” that steal
the spotlight? Regardless,
NASCAR racing hit a home run
with the races at Daytona. And, the
motorsports fans were the benefi-
ciary.
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DENNIS PUNCH Ben Rhodes salutes the crowd

after his second win of the sea-

son at Daytona. (JAMES

GILBERT/GETTY IMAGES)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL – For the
second consecutive
week, Daytona Inter-
national Speedway
crowned a first time
NASCAR Cup Series
race winner. Joe
Gibbs Racing driver,

Christopher Bell, earned the honor
Sunday on the trackʼs road course,
taking the lead from Joey Logano
with two laps to go and pulling
away to a comfortable 2.119-sec-
ond victory over the former series
champion.

Bell, 26, is the 2017 NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series
champion and this is his second
season at the premier level – his
first driving for the championship
Gibbs organization. His work Sun-
day, however, was more reminis-
cent of a veteran. There were eight
caution flags, eight race leaders
and a whole lot of action in the
waning laps to contend with.

He pulled around Logano in the
chicane just yards before the white
flag and easily stretched the lead to
earn his first career NASCAR Cup
Series trophy. Bellʼs Joe Gibbs
Racing teammate Denny Hamlin
finished third, followed by Kurt
Busch and Brad Keselowski.

Kevin Harvick, A.J. All-
mendinger, last weekʼs Daytona
500 winner Michael McDowell –
also a first-time winner - Ryan
Preece and Alex Bowman rounded
out the top 10. This is just third sea-
son in NASCAR Cup Series history

to start the season with two first-
time winners; joining 1949 and
1950.

“This is definitely one of the
highlights of my life so far," a smil-
ing Bell said after climbing off the
roof of his No. 20 Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing Toyota, where he flashed the
No. 1 sign to the grandstands.

“Just so incredibly thankful to be
here with Joe Gibbs Racing and all
our partners. This feels like I pre-
pared my whole life for this moment
to race in the Cup Series. Last year
was a huge learning curve for me
and Iʼm very grateful I got the op-
portunity to run in Cup and it defi-
nitely prepared me to move to Joe
Gibbs Racing."

Bellʼs pass for the win capped
an exciting and suspenseful final
dozen laps. Defending race winner
and reigning series champion
Chase Elliott led a race best 45
laps but was caught up in heavy
traffic after his final pit stop with 15
laps remaining. He won Stage 1
and was running fifth – rallying
back to the front with six laps to go
when he spun out in the infield – a
victim of a chain reaction collision
in the fender-to-fender racing at the
time. He ultimately came home
21st – snapping a five-race road
racing victory streak.

“Man, we had those late race
cautions like that and a mixed bag
of who stays and who goes," said
Elliott, driver of the No. 9 Hendrick
Motorsports Chevrolet.

“Itʼs a bit of a gamble either way
I felt like. I think pitting for tires was

the right move. Tires won the race.
So it was the right decision. You get
back in traffic and gets to be so
chaotic.

“Who gets through and who
doesnʼt just kinda determines how
itʼs going to shake out."

For much of the 70-lap race El-
liott paced the field, making up
ground when needed and often
putting on a road course tutorial.
Hamlin stayed close and kept him

honest, ultimately coming home
third. Logano ran among the top
five for much of the race and took
the lead on Lap 63 when other cars
pitted for fresh tires.

“Heʼs the one that got through
with tires," Logano said of Bell.
“One more caution lap would have
been enough to have a door-to-
door finish across the line maybe.

With his maiden win, Bell is now
ranked fourth in the NASCAR Cup
Series standings. Hamlin, who won
Stage 2, leads the championship
by 12-points over Logano heading
to the Dixie Vodka 400 at Home-
stead-Miami Speedway next Sun-
day (3:30 p.m. ET on FOX, MRN
and SiriusXM NASCAR Radio).

“I just kept doing what I was
doing all day long," Bell said of the
career milestone.

“Whenever we took the green
flag, I felt like I was really patient.
Kyle (Busch) tried to go three-wide
around me at the start. I knew that
I was okay. Adam (Stevens, crew
chief) kept asking what I needed in
the car and I didnʼt really need any-
thing. Just took my time to get
going, get up to speed and really
proud to be here.”
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With a no burnout order coming from Coach Gibbs, Christopher 

Bell does the next best thing by climbing on the roof and acknowl-

edges the crowd after winning his first Cup race. (CHRIS

GRAYTHEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Passing Joey Logano (22) in the chicane as the white flag waved, Chirstopher Bell (20) made his way

to his Daytona win. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAHY photo)



Ty Gibbs turned in
a historic NASCAR
Xfinity Series debut
Saturday night, the
18-year-old won in his
first series start – hold-
ing off reigning cham-
pion Austin Cindric on
the Daytona Interna-

tional Speedway Road Course.
Gibbs took the lead on a restart

in double overtime and held off the
field by a comfortable 1.726-sec-
onds at the finish line, dropping to
his knees to reflect after climbing
out of his No. 54 Joe Gibbs Racing
Toyota – a car owned by his grand-
father, NASCAR Hall of Famer Joe
Gibbs.

With his win in the Super Start
Batteries 188 at Daytona Pre-
sented by OʼReilly, Gibbs becomes
only the sixth driver to win in his
first series start – matching a feat
achieved by NASCAR Hall of
Famer Dale Earnhardt in 1982 and
most recently, Kurt Busch, 15 years
ago.

Gibbs becomes the youngest
driver to win an NASCAR Xfinity
Series road course event. At 18
years, four months, 16 days, he
breaks the record held – ironically
– by Cindric (20 years old).

By all measures, it was an emo-
tional victory following an intense,
exciting race on the 14-turn, 3.61-

mile road course. Cindric led the
most laps 29 of the 56 – but could
not catch Gibbs in the end.

“I just cannot thank everybody
right now, really this is like a dream
come true for me, itʼs just awe-
some," said an emotional Gibbs,
who turned his first ever laps in the
car and made his first career pit
stop Saturday evening.

"I really didnʼt think I had it
there," he said of the intense racing
at the end. “I fought back and we
won."

Gibbs teammates Daniel Hemric
and Brandon Jones finished third
and fourth, followed by Jeb Burton
and another of the JGR family, Har-
rison Burton. Miguel Paludo, Bran-
don Brown, Justin Haley, and
Jeremy Clements rounded out the
top 10.

A victory for Cindric would have
been his second in as many races
in 2021 and he turned in an in-
spired drive back to the front to
contend for the win. He and A.J. All-
mendinger – another road course
racing star – collided while running
first and second heading to the
Stage 1 checkered flag. All-
mendingerʼs car was badly dam-
aged and he ran laps down the
remainder of the race.

Cindricʼs No. 22 Team Penske
Ford was damaged as well, but the
team made repairs and Cindric

went to work. He returned to the
race after multiple pit stops in 33rd
place, but still on the lead lap. His
road racing skills and the teamʼs
strategy calls ultimately put him in
position to contend for the win.

“Obviously I donʼt want to be rac-
ing to a stage that aggressively, Iʼd
love to see a replay and hopefully
we can avoid something like that
because obviously A.J. and I were
going to be fighting for a win later,"
Cindric said.

“I hated having that much dam-
age to our PPG Ford Mustang that
early. Just seemed like he was try-
ing to block there, donʼt know if he
knew I was there or not. Sucks itʼs
over with and we salvaged a good
finish. Congratulations to Ty."

Gibbs grandfather, who owns
the team, climbed down from the
pit box and stood behind it to watch
the final moments of the race.
Clearly Ty Gibbs win was an emo-
tional achievement for the entire
family.

During a late race pit stop, the
teenager Ty was asking his team
for peanut butter crackers. An hour
later, he was hoisting the biggest
trophy of his young career.

“I donʼt even know how to feel,"

Gibbs said. “This is really hard for
me to explain. After my uncle [JGR
President JD Gibbs] passed away,
itʼs been hard for me. Itʼs just a
dream come true. Iʼm just rambling.
Iʼm excited. Mixed emotions for
sure. This is just awesome.”

Of his tight-knit family, Gibbs
again wiped tears.

“The family is everything to me,
they do so much for me," Gibbs
said. “I just canʼt thank them
enough, this is just amazing; this is
a dream come true. Itʼs all the man
above, Iʼm sorry Iʼm a wreck I didnʼt
think this was going to happen at
all. This is awesome, I canʼt thank
everybody enough watching and
last week I had a terrible interview.
I want to apologize for everybody, I
just canʼt thank everybody enough.
This is just amazing.”

Following the second race of the
season, Team Penske's Austin Cin-
dric holds the points lead by 24
markers over Joe Gibbs Racing's
Harrison Burton in second. 

The NASCAR Xfinity Series
races next Saturday at Homestead-
Miami Speedway in the Contender
Boats 250 (4:30 p.m. ET on FS1
MRN and SiriusXM NASCAR
Radio).
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Young Ty Gibbs is overjoyed with his first Xfinity win in his debut

season in the series. Grandson of car owner Joe Gibbs, he drove a

patient and controlled race. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)

Keeping the pressure on series champ Austin Cindric (22), Gibbs

(54) passed him on a double-overtime restart and kept the lead to

cross the start-finish line first. (RUSTY JARRETT/NKP photo)



Ben Rhodes
wrapped up a perfect
pair of race outings at
Daytona International
Speedway answering
his NASCAR Camp-
ing World Truck Se-
ries victory on the oval

last week with a dramatic win Fri-
day night on the infield road course.

It took three overtime starts to
secure the victory over 2020 series
champion Sheldon Creed, but
Rhodesʼ work in the No. 99 Thor-
Sport Racing Toyota marked only
the third time in series history a
driver has opened the season with
back-to-back wins. And it marked
the 200th victory for Toyota in the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series.

Rhodes, 23, of Louisville, Ky.,
crossed the finish line .320-sec-
onds ahead of Creed – the running
order frozen, however, when a cau-

tion – one of 10 on the night - came
out with a half-lap remaining in
overtime.

John Hunter Nemechek, who
won Stage 1 and led 14 laps on the
night, finished third. Todd Gilliland,
who started 31st, rallied to an im-
pressive fourth-place finish and
Riley Herbst fifth.

Matt Crafton, Derek Kraus, Kaz
Grala, Timmy Hill and Christian
Eckes completed the top 10.
Rookie Hailie Deegan was running
in the top-10 until a spin on the final
lap of overtime. She finished 28th.

“Unbelievable, I donʼt even have
words for it," Rhodes said after
climbing out of this truck just below
the flag-stand on the frontstretch. “I
donʼt even know what to say, this is
so cool.

“I just have to thank my team.
The Bombardier Tundra was fast all
day. ThorSport Racing gave me a
truck that handled this year and we

were fast. Rich (Lushes) is a really
good crew chief. Itʼs good to be
paired up with him and all of the
guys on my team. Iʼm just thrilled. I
donʼt know what to say. Iʼve been
on cloud nine all week, so itʼs
above that. Iʼm just so happy.”

Certainly, Rhodes was in a cele-
bratory mood following the race,
but it was a tense finish. He was
about 50-yards shy of the flag-
stand on the first overtime period
when a caution came out extending
the race instead of earning him the
trophy then.

He and Creed – who led a race
best 17 laps - dueled for the lead
multiple times in the closing laps –
often exchanging the point during
the infield series of turns of the road
course.

“Never fun being the first loser,"
Creed said. “But my guys brought
a fast truck and I felt like we were
on top of the strategy there going to
slicks early. Man, got hit by a lap-
per there leading and I donʼt think
that did us any favors and got to the
lead, saving fuel and then worked
way back to the lead got pushed
out the way on the restart, just
doing everything I could there.
Wished it could have stayed
green."

The race started under wet con-

ditions with teams having to decide
when the track was dry enough to
switch from rain tires to slicks or
“dry” tires. Nemechek was the early
leader – pacing the field for the
opening 14 laps until his No. 4 Toy-
ota suffered an oil pressure and
fuel pick-up problem, leaving the
Tundra on track and necessitating
a caution. Later he ran out of gas
and at one point was a lap down to
the leaders before racing back to
the front in the closing laps.

Rhodes had to deal with Creed
and then ultimately Nemechekʼs
comeback as well, to earn his fifth
career victory.

“It was the most stressful race of
my life for sure," said Rhodes.
“Thereʼs been stressful races, but
this was really stressful. I thought it
was going to be taken away from
us for sure.

“Iʼm not sure if they showed me
throwing my hands up, I hope they
didnʼt. Hope they didnʼt listen to the
radio either. I was a little frustrated.
Gosh, it all worked out now. So
stressful, so stressful. I donʼt think
Iʼve had one that stressful before.”

The NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series next race is March 5
at Las Vegas Motor Speedway (9
p.m. ET on FS1, PRN, SiriusXM
NASCAR Radio).
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Ben Rhodes Wins First

Two Races of NASCAR

Camping World Truck

Season

Ben Rhodes (99) keeps Sheldon Creed (2) at bay as the

checkered flag waves for his second Camping World

Truck Series win of the season. (RUSTY JARRETT/NKP

photo)





SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing As-
sociation Powered by
JEGS officials have
released the schedule
of events and the
entry form for the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour Presented by

Chevrolet Performance Pro Late
Model 100 lap special non-points
event with the Georgia Spring Na-
tionals, a new event at Crisp Mo-
torsports Park - Home of
Watermelon Capital Speedway on
March 26th and 27th , that will be
headlined by a Southern Super Se-
ries presented by Sunoco 150 lap
event as well as racing from the
Crisp Motorsports Park local divi-
sions. 

There will be an open practice
on Thursday, March 25th for all di-
visions. There will be practice and

qualifying on Friday, March 26th for
the Southern Super Series and
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour, with rac-
ing that evening from several Crisp
Motorsports Park local divisions.
Saturday, March 27th will have a
final practice for the Southern
Super Series and JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour. Racing will begin on
Saturday at 4:30pm for the Crisp
Motorsports Park local divisions.
The 100 lap JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour event will begin at 6:15pm, fol-
lowed by the local Outlaw division
25 lap feature. The 150 lap South-
ern Super Series $10,000 to win
event will close out the weekend of
racing action. Sunday, March 28th
will be the rain date for the event if
needed. 

Additional track and event infor-
mation can be found at www.crisp-
motorsportspark.com.

The Georgia Spring Nationals

Schedule of Events and event
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Entry
Form, along with any additional in-
formation on all the CRA Series
can be found at www.cra-
racing.com.

Carson Lucas to
Return to Compete
with the CRA Junior
Late Models in 2021
SALEM, IN - Carson Lucas Rac-

ing has announced that they will
compete again with the Victory
Custom Trailers CRA Junior Late
Models in 2021, for the series
Rookie of the Year Award and Sea-
son Championship, with 12-year-
old Proctorville, Ohio native Carson
Lucas behind the wheel. The Vic-
tory Custom Trailers CRA Junior
Late Models was a new racing se-
ries debuting in 2019 to focus on a
youth movement for short track
stock car racing designed for 10 to
15-year-old drivers to compete
amongst themselves for both expe-
rience and recognition in full size
late models with an economical
drive train and suspension alterna-
tives.  

Carson has been racing dirt oval
karts since the age of four. He has
competed on a local, regional and
national level; competing in two
karting series (NKA and AKRA) and
two tire series (Burris and Maxxis)
across the Midwest and Southeast.
His career stats have him with over
60 wins and four championships. In
2019, Carson brought home a Mid-
west Championship with 10 poles,
eight feature wins, 26 top five fin-
ishes and nine additional top 10 fin-
ishes, at 18 different tracks against
the best Junior Kart drivers and
teams in the country. 

Carson only competed in a lim-
ited number of events with the Vic-
tory Custom Trailers CRA Junior
Late Models in 2020 because of
the COVID Pandemic.  The team is
looking to build on that seat time. 

For 2021, Carson Lucas Racing
will bring in a new corporate spon-
sor with Truck Hero, located in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, carrying the pri-
mary sponsorship for the Victory
Custom Trailers CRA Junior Late
Models 2021 season.

More information on the CRA
Junior Late Models is available at
www.cra-racing.com.
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Schedule of Events and
Entry Form Released for

JEGS Tour Georgia Spring
Nationals Event

CONCORD, NC -
Roush Fenway Rac-
ing today announced
that the team has be-
come the first carbon
neutral NASCAR race
team, powered by its
official sponsor Cas-
trol. Throughout the
2021 NASCAR sea-
son, Castrol will power

the Roush Fenway team by sup-
porting Roush Fenwayʼs carbon re-
duction and offset programs across
their operations both on and off the
track. 

“As an organization, Roush Fen-
way has always been environmen-
tally conscious,” said Roush
Fenway President Steve Newmark.
“Our hope with this program is to
demonstrate that every business,
small or large, and regardless of in-
dustry, can contribute to address
global climate challenges. We hope
to set an example and highlight that
small steps by many can make a
real difference.” 

Roush Fenway has achieved
carbon neutrality for the entire or-
ganization including operations, the

two race teams and race cars for
the period between January 1,
2020 and December 31, 2020, ac-
cording to the PAS 2060 standard
as verified by ERM CVS (indepen-
dent 3rd party).

The partnership between Roush
Fenway and Castrol is designed to
help the team better manage its
greenhouse gas emissions by
tracking, quantifying, and reducing
those emissions, and offsetting the
balance with high-quality carbon
offsets. 

“At Castrol, we believe that small
steps together can make a differ-
ence,” said Castrolʼs Vice President
of Marketing Rayne Pacek. “We
want to play our part and teaming
up with Roush Fenway to achieve
their carbon neutral ambitions is a
notable milestone in the sport and
another step in supporting our part-
ners in their efforts to drive
change.”  

As part of the program, New-
manʼs traditionally green and red
Castrol No 6. Ford Mustang will
don an all-white paint scheme fea-
turing a grey Castrol badge and
muted logos from partners like Ford

Motor Company, Kohler Genera-
tors, Oscar Mayer, Coca-Cola,
Guaranteed Rate, MacTools, and
Wyndham Rewards to show their
support of the initiative. This paint
scheme will be used at the Daytona
Road Course on Sunday, February
21, 2021.  

The initiative is part of Castrolʼs
ongoing relationship with Roush
Fenway and is another step to-
wards supporting its partners in
achieving their lower carbon ambi-
tions.  Consumers interested in
learning more about Roush Fen-
way carbon neutral initiative pow-
ered by Castrol can visit
Castrol.com/DrivingForChange.

Nomination Process
Now Open for 2021
Betty Jane France

Humanitarian Award
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Nomi-

nations open today for The
NASCAR Foundationʼs 11th annual
Betty Jane France Humanitarian
Award, a recognition that honors
the philanthropic ideals and vision
of Betty Jane France, The
NASCAR Foundationʼs late
founder and chairperson.

The NASCAR Foundationʼs
Betty Jane France Humanitarian
Award is presented annually to a
NASCAR fan who is a dedicated
volunteer working on behalf of chil-
drenʼs causes. Since its inception,

the award has given $1.8 million in
donations to charities representing
40 finalists, impacting the lives of
354,647 children in need.

“We are coming off our 10th an-
niversary of the Betty Jane France
Humanitarian Award where we cel-
ebrated some tremendous human-
itarians,” said Nichole Krieger,
executive director of The NASCAR
Foundation.

The nomination process in-
cludes an independent selection
committee of NASCAR industry
leaders who help identify the nom-
inees to be voted on by The
NASCAR Foundationʼs Board of
Directors.

The four finalists are ultimately
selected by the Board and set forth
to an online fan vote in the fall.
Each finalist will be guaranteed a
$25,000 donation to the childrenʼs
charity they represent, with the
overall winner receiving a $100,000
donation.

Nominations will close on Friday,
March 19, at midnight. The nomi-
nation form and award rules can be
accessed online at NASCARfoun-
dation.org/Award. Completed
forms can be submitted via email to
bjfaward@nascarfoundation.org or
via mail.

To learn more about The
NASCAR Foundation and how to
support its efforts to assist children
in need, please visit
www.NASCARFoundation.org.
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Castrol Supports Roush
Fenway Racing to Power

First Carbon Neutral
NASCAR Race Team





LEWISBURG, TN
- After five days of rac-
ing in Florida, the
World of Outlaws Mor-
ton Buildings Late
Model Series will turn
its attention to a dou-
bleheader weekend in
Tennessee.

The Series on Fri-
day, March 5, will
make its seventh ap-
pearance at Duck

River Raceway Park, in Lewisburg,
TN, and on Saturday, March 6, will
make its 10th appearance at
Smoky Mountain Speedway in
Maryville, TN for the Tennessee
Tipoff.

The first five races of the 2021
season have set the stage for sev-
eral exciting storylines heading into
the next two events – including
rookie contender Kyle Strickler cur-
rently leading the points after two
wins in the first five races, Ricky
Weiss continuing to tune his new
self-made Sniper Chassis and
Dennis Erb, Jr. off to a strong start.

One of the most surprising sto-
rylines is three-time defending
champion Brandon Sheppard still
in search of a win and top-five fin-
ish. He and his Rocket1 Racing
team will be hungrier than ever to
find their way back to the top when
the season continues in Ten-
nessee, currently sitting sixth in the
championship standings. Sheppard
earned his first win at Duck River in
2019 but has yet to visit Victory
Lane at Smoky Mountain with the
Series.

A win for Sheppard during the
doubleheader weekend would
mark a historic moment in his ca-
reer. It would be his 70th career
World of Outlaws win. Heʼs cur-
rently eight wins behind Josh
Richards, who has collected the
most trophies in Series history with
77. Richardʼs 77th career World of
Outlaws win came at Duck River
last year.

However, there has yet to be a
repeat winner at the quarter-mile
track. The previous winners in-
clude:

• 2020 – Josh Richards
• 2019 – Brandon Sheppard
• 2017 – Mike Marlar
• 2016 – Dale McDowell
• 2014 – Darrell Lanigan
• 2013 – Eric Wells
At Smoky Mountain, 2004 Se-

ries champion and Tennesse-resi-

dent Scott Bloomquist is the only
repeat winner with the World of
Outlaws. Of his 33 career Series
victories, two of them came at the
4/10-mile track in 2015 and 2016.
Since Bloomquistʼs last win in
2016, there have been five different
winners at the track – the Seriesʼ
most recent winner Brandon Over-
ton won in 2017, Chris Madden and
Dale McDowell won in 2018,
Jimmy Owens won in 2019 and
2018 Series champion Mike Marlar
won there last year.

With the level of competition dis-
played in the first five races at Vo-
lusia Speedway Park, fans can
expect to see more of that thrilling
action from The Most Powerful Late
Models on the Planet at both Ten-
nessee tracks. Especially with
$10,000-to-win on the line at Duck
River and $12,000-to-win on the
line at Smoky Mountain.

If you canʼt make it to the track,
you can watch all the action live on
DIRTVision with the annual Plat-
inum FAST PASS subscription for
$299/year or the monthly FAST
PASS subscription for $39/month.

Brent Larson Finding
Comfort in His Cars,

Confidence in Himself
LEWISBURG, TN - While lining

up to start eighth in the fourth Fea-
ture of the 2021 season, Brent Lar-
son questioned himself. “Man, Iʼm
not sure Iʼm competent enough to
start up here,” he thought.

One race later he abandoned
that mindset.

During the latest World of Out-
laws Morton Buildings Late Model
event at Volusia Speedway Park,
Larson turned heads and widened
eyes throughout the night. He out-
ran current points leader Kyle
Strickler and Chris Madden to win
the Drydene Heat Race.

Then, in the 40-lap Feature, he
ran within the podium for the ma-
jority of the race, even passing
eventual Big Gator champion Devin
Moran back for third after losing the
position.

He was on track for his first
podium finish with the Series until
his left rear tire became the villain
of the night, blowing with five laps
to go. A simultaneous moan of dis-
appointment from the crowd
echoed around the half-mile track.
They all knew the significance of
that performance by Larson, whoʼs

run full-time with the Series for the
past three years and made more
than 140 starts.

While fans hung their heads for
Larson, his was still held high back
at his trailer. Even with having to
settle for a 16th-place finish. A shot
of confidence was the medicine
heʼd been looking for.

“Strickler is leading the points
and undoubtedly, probably the star
here (at Volusia) the last couple of
weeks. Just to be able to beat him
going into (turn) one and beating
him and Madden in that Heat Race
is a big confidence builder,” Larson
said. “After winning that Heat Race,
we were so busy all day long,
which is probably good for my
head, not thinking about it, but I felt
good starting up there (in the Fea-
ture) and hanging in third for a
while and then getting passed by
Moran and passing him back, that
was a confidence builder for sure.
That makes me feel like I deserve
to be running with the World of Out-
laws.”

In his 142 Series starts, Larson,
44, of Lake Elmo, MN, has col-
lected two top-five finishes – earn-
ing a career-best finish of fourth in
2019 – and 20 top-10 finishes.

This year, Larson said heʼs in a
good place. He has a fleet of
Rocket XR-1 Chassis with Vic Hill
Racing Engines power. He has a
new primary sponsor with Motul.
And he has a new crew, made up
of his wife Melanie Larson, his 15-
year-old son Matthew Larson and a
first-time crew member. Combined,
theyʼre helping him to work at his
own pace to find the confidence
and comfortability heʼs been look-
ing for.

“I donʼt want to put too much
pressure on us,” Larson said. “Iʼm
in a nice spot this year where I
donʼt have a lot of pressure from
my sponsors. I donʼt have a lot of
pressure from veteran crew guys
who are used to winning races.
Weʼre going to try and keep this fun
and race as well as we can. But
confidence is a big part of success.
And I do have that going for me
right now. Iʼm looking forward to
having some success but not put-
ting any expectations on ourselves
either.”

Having his family by his side this
season, working on the #B1 ma-
chine with him, has provided an
extra level of comfortability and joy
on race days.

“Itʼs much better
than being gone for
three weeks and not
seeing your family,”
he said. “I love get-
ting that fist bump

from my kid before we pull on the
track. And having him run do this or
run do that. Just having him a part
of whatʼs going on. And I have my
wife on tires. I couldnʼt ask for any-
thing better.”

His newfound speed at Volusia
stemmed from finding comfort in
his new cars, which has Larson ex-
cited for the upcoming Tennessee
doubleheader at Duck River Race-
way Park on March 5 and Smoky
Mountain Speedway on March 6.

In the first five races, heʼs been
working to get the feel in his brakes
right, his steering right, and to find
the overall balance of the car's han-
dling.

“Iʼve just been focused these
first few races with trying to get
more and more comfortable in the
car so I know what itʼs going to do
and feel right about it,” Larson said.
“Then, that allows me to go out
there and race hard and put the car
where I want it. And not tail or not
push and not look stupid out there.
A lot of it is just being comfortable.
Adding what I felt helped me the
night before. Adding a little bit of
that, so I give it a little bit more. Iʼve
had a lot of good people helping
me go in the right direction and Iʼve
been growing with it.”

Heʼll look to try and bring that
momentum into the quarter-mile
Duck River Raceway Park and
4/10-mile Smoky Mountain Speed-
way. Larsonʼs best finish at Duck
River is 18th in 2019 and his best
finish at Smoky Mountain is 13th
the same year. Last season, he fin-
ished 25th at Duck River and 19th
at Smoky Mountain.

This year, heʼs entering the dou-
bleheader weekend with his high-
est level of confidence, yet. No
matter where he lines up for each
Feature, he wonʼt be questioning
himself anymore.

“I feel confident in my ability to
stay up front,” Larson said. “I
showed that [at Volusia]. I showed
it to myself and I showed it to
everybody that was watching.”

For tickets to the events at Duck
River Raceway Park and Smoky
Mountain Speedway, go to World-
ofOutlaws.com/tix.

If you canʼt make it to the track,
you can watch all the action live on
DIRTVision with the annual Plat-
inum FAST PASS subscription for
$299/year or the monthly FAST
PASS subscription for $39/month.
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CONCORD, NC -
Officials of the ULTI-
MATE Super Late
Model Series along
with Officials of the
Dirt Track at Charlotte
Motor Speedway an-
nounced that the UL-
TIMATE Supers will
headline the all-Late
Model card with the

Queen City 50 which will be a
$5000 to win / 50-lap event set for
Saturday, June 19, 2021. Details of
the Late Model Mania event which
will include $2000 to win events for
FASTRAK Crate Late Models and
Limited / Steel Head Late Models
along with $1500 to win 602 Late
Models are still being finalized.

The Queen City moniker pays
homage to the historic events of
the 70s and 80s which were held at
Charlotteʼs Metrolina Speedway.
“There was a lot of interest sur-
rounding Metrolina after the recent
production of the TV docu-series
Lost Speedways which is hosted
by Dale Earnhardt, Jr. That
grabbed my interest, and I did
some research about the track and
events it used to hold. And the
Queen City name came up and I
thought that would be a perfect fit
for the identity of this event at Char-
lotte. The Dirt Track is obviously

one of the nicest dirt racing venues
anywhere in the country.” said UL-
TIMATE Series Director Kelley
Carlton.

The event will mark the first ap-
pearance of the southeast-based
series at the pristine 4/10ths of a
mile facility located just down Bru-

ton Smith Boulevard from the Char-
lotte Motor Speedway. More details
regarding the schedule of the sup-
port events will be released as
soon as they are finalized. Stay
tuned to the track and series social
media outlets and webpages for
additional information. Visit the Se-
ries webpage at www.ultimatesu-
pers.com  or call (864) 871-1442.
You can also keep up with up to the
minute news and happenings of
the series by liking the ULTIMATE
Series Facebook page or following
them on Twitter @ULTIMATESu-
pers 

The ULTIMATE Super Late
Model Series would like to recog-
nize their 2021 series partners
which include: American Racer,
Hoosier Race Tires, VP Race
Fuels, VP Racing Lubricants, Ari-
zona Sport Shirts, DirtonDirt.com,
Cruise With the Champions, Big Aʼs
Custom Graphics, AR Bodies, Five
Star Race Bodies, Schaefferʼs Rac-
ing Oil and Lubricants, Rock-
Auto.com, Simpson, Davis Diesel
Service, Rugged Radios, Textron
Off Road, Thomas Clarke Perform-
ance Web Design, and
Speed51.com.UL
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s ULTIMATE Series set to
Resurrect the Queen City 50

at the Dirt Track at
Charlotte Motor Speedway

PAIGE, TX - World
of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car
Series and Cotton
Bowl Speedway offi-
cials are postponing
the Feb. 26-27 “Texas
Two-Step” due to a
State of Emergency in
Texas as the state
works to recover from
its winter weather dis-
aster. New dates and

a revised spring schedule will be
announced soon.

Those who have already pur-
chased tickets to the race at Cotton
Bowl can use those tickets for the
rescheduled dates. Once the new
dates are announced, those unable
to make it to the rescheduled dates

will have the opportunity to request
a refund.

As part of the forthcoming new
spring schedule, the World of Out-
laws NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car
Series is slated to race Friday,
March 12 at Magnolia Motor
Speedway in Columbus, MS and
Saturday, March 13 at The Rev in
Monroe, LA.
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State of Emergency in
Texas Forces Cotton Bowl

Postponement

BATAVIA, OH -
Originally scheduled
for April 9th and 10th,
the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series and
track officials at both
411 Motor Speedway
and Talladega Short
Track have decided to
reschedule due to

conflicting scheduling in the area.
The series will now visit 411 on

May 14th and Talladega on May
15th, 2021. 

Teams will be competing for
$12,000-to-win during Tennessee's
Action Track 50 at 411, and
$15,000-to-win at the E-Z-GO 50 at
Talladega. Jimmy Owens extended
his points lead last year during
these two races.

For more information visit
www.411motorspeedway.net or
www.talladegashorttrack.com.
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Talladega Short Track



CASA GRANDE,
AZ - Making a late-
race charge to keep
his Saturday perfect,
Californiaʼs Justin
Sanders wheeled the
Bob Ream owned No.
8 to victory with the
ASCS Southwest Re-
gion at Central Ari-
zona Speedway.

Justinʼs second
trip to Victory Lane

with the Arizona-based tour, the
first 19 laps saw the field chasing
New Mexicoʼs Wes Wofford. Riding
third the opening 11 circuits to the
No. 115, Nick Parker's misfortune
was Sanders advantage. Working
through mid-race cautions, the No.
8 shot to the lead on Lap 20 and
proceeded to gap the field by
3.678-seconds.

Wes Wofford held on for second
with JT Imperial making a nice run
from eighth to complete the
podium. Lorne Wofford was fourth
with Alex Pettas in fifth from tenth.

Following from 11th was Charles
Davis, Jr. with Royal Jones in pur-
suit. Eric Wilkins from 17th made it
to eighth with Mike Woodruff from
21st in ninth. Tuesday Calderwood
crossed tenth.

Heat Races paid $25 to win
courtesy of Ron Gilson with cash
going to Jayme Barnes, Justin
Sanders, and Nick Parker. The
Race Shack handed out gift certifi-
cates to the drivers who crossed
last in each Heat Race as well.

The 2021 season marks the
30th year of competition for the
American Sprint Car Series. Spear-
headed by the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network, the
ASCS Nation also includes 11 Re-
gional Tours that encompass both
wing and non-wing competition.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on any of the tours under
the ASCS banner, log onto
www.ascsracing.com, follow on
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter
(@LucasOilASCS).

Shipley Strikes First
With ASCS Desert

Non-Wing Series at
Arizona Speedway
QUEEN CREEK, AZ - Taking the

first checkered flag of the season
with the San Tan Ford ASCS
Desert Non-Wing Series, Joshua

Shipley punched his ticket for Vic-
tory Lane Saturday night at Arizona
Speedway.

Shipleyʼs seventh triumph with
the series, the Surprise, Ariz. driver
was undefeated all night with his
Heat Race win coming from sixth
before leading start to finish in the
A-Feature.

Not without challenge, the finish
came down to 0.112-seconds as
14th starting Stevie Sussex nearly
stole the win on the closing lap.
Randy Nelson slipped back two to
complete the podium with Shon
Deskins staying close to home and

earning a fourth-place finish. Bryan
Ledbetter, Jr. completed the top
five.

Jonas Reynolds, Troy Degaton,
Patrick Krob, AJ Hernandez, and
Philip Deeney made up the top ten.
San Tan Ford ASCS Desert Non-
Wing Series returns to the Queen
Creek oval on March 12.

The 2021 season marks the
30th year of competition for the
American Sprint Car Series. Spear-
headed by the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network, the
ASCS Nation also includes 11 Re-
gional Tours that encompass both
wing and non-wing competition.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on any of the tours under
the ASCS banner, log onto
www.ascsracing.com.
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ASCS Southwest at
Central Arizona Speedway

Justin Sanders (center) raced his way to victory lane at Central

Arizona Speedway for the ASCS Southwest Region. Wes Wofford

(right) came in second and JT Imperial (left) rounded out the

podium in third. (Ron Gilson photo)

Joshua Shipley celebrates with family in victory lane after winning

with the ASCS Desert Non-Wing Series at Arizona Speedway.

(ASCS photo)





Bristol
Motor Speedway

By Mike Hembree
NASCAR Cup Se-

ries racing began in
the dirt, and to the dirt
it returns.

Bristol Motor
Speedwayʼs historic
Food City Dirt Race
brings to mind the
sportʼs long and color-
ful history in the dust
of dozens of short
tracks (and a few
longer ones). The
foundation of Amer-
icaʼs favorite motor-
sport was built in the

clay of a hundred hills, scattered
across the country from the shad-
ows of big-city buildings to remote
bullrings off the beaten path.

Virtually all of NASCARʼs early
champions and superstars wrote
their resumes on dirt, learning the
art of racing by sliding through
turns at ridiculous speeds, taking
the next corner a little faster than
the previous one and banging fend-
ers with anyone who decided to get
in the way. When races were over,
they were spectacularly dirty, as
were most of the grandstand resi-
dents. Dirty, but happy.

Dirt was the surface of choice for
much of the Cup Seriesʼ first
decade. The seriesʼ first race – at
Charlotte, N.C., in 1949, was held
on dirt. In fact, seven of the eight
Cup races run that first season
were on clay tracks. The series had
expanded dramatically by 1951,
running 41 events – 36 on dirt.

Building of giant superspeed-
ways and the paving of such mem-
orable dirt tracks as Martinsville
and North Wilkesboro would come
later. The superspeedway boom
dominated the 1960s and, in 1970,
the last Cup dirt race was held at
the North Carolina State Fair-
grounds track in Raleigh. The win-
ner was a guy you might have
heard of – Richard Petty.

Pettyʼs father, Lee, tops the list
of Cup dirt-track winners with 42.
Herb Thomas, who wandered into
racing from farm fields and became
an absolute master on dirt, won 41,
and fearless Buck Baker was next
with 40. Richard Petty made his
own mark on the dirt, winning five
straight dirt races – a record -- in
1967.

Some of the sportʼs greatest
drivers, including Junior Johnson,
David Pearson and Cale Yarbor-
ough, cut their racing teeth on dirt.
Johnson was hell on wheels on dirt,
typically winning the race – he won
24 times on clay – or crashing his

car into a fence or another car or
both.

“I raced hard against Junior on
the dirt at Hickory (N.C.),” Pearson
remembered in an interview. “He
led a lot of the race. I finally passed
him. He followed me right on my
bumper. I just kept cutting across
coming off the second turn and
slinging mud in his radiator. Got the
car to running hot. He finally had to
quit.”

So there was strategy in dirt rac-
ing, too.

Johnson and Pearson would fol-
low the pioneers who slid through
the early years of NASCARʼs dirt
era. Several drivers – Curtis Turner,
Lee Petty, Buck Baker, Herb
Thomas -- who would be among
the sportʼs first stars were in the
field June 19, 1949 at the now-de-
funct Charlotte Speedway, a three-
quarter-mile dirt track near the
Charlotte airport. It was the first
race of what would become the
Cup Series, and it was a wild affair.

No one, not even promoter and
NASCAR founder Bill France Sr.,
knew what to expect. But, by early
morning, fans had endorsed
Franceʼs idea of a race for “show-
room stock” cars nearly identical to
those driven on highways. “Cars
were parked as far as four miles
away,” said David Allison, whose
father, Carl, owned the track. “We
had people climbing trees to see.
Daddy would crank up a chainsaw
and go over there. He wouldnʼt ac-
tually cut the trees down, but they
would come out of them anyway.”

A crowd of more than 10,000
watched Glenn Dunnaway of Gas-
tonia, N.C., take the win. But he
lost the victory when officials ruled
that his 1947 Ford (formerly a
moonshine hauler with tricked-up
back springs) was illegal, handing
the win to second-place Jim Roper,
who had driven his 1949 Lincoln
from Kansas to participate in the
race. He drove the car home after
the race and never won again.

That race – on a very bumpy,
lumpy track – and many other dirt
affairs over the years tested drivers
to the extreme, particularly as race
lengths were extended from the 25-
lap weekly-track events many had
experienced to 200-lap marathons.

“Drivers today donʼt know how
tough it was to get out of a car and
blood be running out of your
hands,” remembered short-track
ace Jack Smith. “You didnʼt want to
do it, but if you wanted to make a
living you had to keep going.”

Turner, 13 times a winner on dirt,
was one of NASCARʼs first dirt
stars. His powerslide through the
turns is remembered as a thing of

beauty, and he rarely backed down
from a challenge.

“Turner was hard-headed,” un-
derstated driver Buck Clardy. “I
went up to Charlotte to run on the
old three-quarter-mile dirt track up
there, and, of all the people to pick
on, I picked on Curtis Turner. He
and I hooked up, and I spun him
out. It was the first time Iʼd ever
seen him. He was mad, and I was,
too. He pushed me, and I pushed
him. We got over it, years later.”

Buddy Baker, who would later
shine on NASCARʼs superspeed-
ways, remembered asking Turner
for advice before his first race at the
super-fast .9-mile Occoneechee
dirt track at Hillsborough, N.C.
Turner told him where to back off
entering the first turn.

“At that point, I might as well
have kept it wide open because I
wasnʼt going to make it through the
corner anyway,” Baker said. “I went
backward through the gate and into
the parking lot. I came back in and
said, ʻHey, are you sure you drive it
in that deep?ʼ He said, ʻYeah, but
Iʼve got 20 yearsʼ experience.ʼ ”

Cup Series dirt racing ended –
that is, until its revival this year at
Bristol – in the Home State 200
Sept. 30, 1970 at the half-mile N.C.
fairgrounds track. Richard Petty led
the final 112 laps of the race, out-
running second-place Neil “Soapy”
Castles by two laps. Only 12 driv-
ers finished the race, and NASCAR
left the dirt trail behind, continuing
its march into a changing future
that was paved totally with hard
surfaces. Until now.

Dover International  Speedway
PHILADELPHIA, PA - The Fed-

eral Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC), Health and
Human Services (HHS), Delaware
Emergency Management Agency
(DEMA), Delaware Division of Pub-
lic Health (DPH), and Dover Inter-
national  Speedway (DIS) have
partnered to open a COVID-19
vaccination drive-thru site for six
days beginning Saturday, February
20, 2021. 

FEMA will provide resources
and federal staffing support, as well
as, operational support at this site.  

“FEMA is grateful for the out-
pouring of support and hard work
from our partners in Delaware and
we are excited about the innovative
ways we are working together to
safely vaccinate Delaware resi-
dents,” said Janice Barlow, Acting
Regional Administrator, FEMA Re-
gion 3. This vaccination site, the
first of its kind in Region 3, plays a
critical role in protecting Delaware-

ans against a virus that is relentless
and ever evolving – time is of the
essence.  

Recognizing that the COVID-19
pandemic is an unprecedented
global emergency, FEMA sought
early on to ensure existing partner-
ships with private sector and oth-
ers, help facilitate this vaccine
mission.

“Dover International Speedway
is proud to host this vaccination site
and is grateful to all the agencies
that came together so quickly to
make this possible for our commu-
nity,” said Mike Tatoian, Dover In-
ternational Speedwayʼs president.
“Our central location and ability to
host thousands of people and vehi-
cles with efficiency has made the
Speedway, as well as our dedi-
cated staff, a critical ally for health
officials and charities throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic. From
hosting monthly food donation
events and offering tests to first-re-
sponders to this vaccination site,
we will continue to help our com-
munity recover from the COVID-19
pandemic however possible.”

The State of Delaware re-
quested federal assistance to es-
tablish a vaccination site that would
be able to provide the second-dose
of the COVID-19 vaccine to up to
3,000 Delawareans a day for six
days.  

These second-dose appoint-
ments will only be available for
those who received a first-dose
from the Division of Public Health
at one of the following events:

• Dover Division of Motor Vehi-
cles on January 16th through Jan-
uary 18th

• Salesianum School in Wilming-
ton on January 18th

• Delaware City Division of Motor
Vehicles on January 22nd through
24th

• Georgetown Division of Motor
Vehicles on January 23rd and Jan-
uary 24th

Both the Moderna and Pfizer
vaccines will be provided to those
that have received their first dose
at these locations.  

“We are grateful for the opportu-
nity to partner with DEMA, FEMA
and the Dover International Speed-
way to provide second doses to
those DPH vaccinated at our large
DMV events in January,” said
Delaware Division of Public Health
Director Dr. Karyl Rattay.  “Orga-
nizing a multi-day event like this
takes a significant amount of re-
sources and we appreciate the
work of not only our staff, but all in-
volved to ensure that these
Delawareans are able to be fully 

(Continued Next Page)
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vaccinated.” 
The second-dose

appointments for the
FEMA vaccination
clinic will open on
Wednesday at 11 a.m.
at de.gov/fema. Ap-
pointments will be
made with a simplified
scheduling system
created by Division of
Public Health and not
through the CDC
VAMS system that
some first dose recipi-
ents may have used to
make appointments

for the Georgetown and Delaware
City events in January. Those with-
out internet access may call DPH
at 1-833-643-1715 but should not
call until after 11 a.m. Wednesday
as no appointments will be avail-
able until then. Wait time may be
lengthy based on call volume and
online registration is urged.

To make an appointment for the
Dover Speedway clinic, an individ-
ual will have to indicate the location
and date of the DPH first dose
event they attended from the list
above. Individuals will have an op-
tion to create an appointment for
someone else after they create
their own and will be able to have a
single email tied to multiple ap-
pointments. Everyone who arrives
to be vaccinated must have an ap-
pointment.

Vaccinations will occur between
9 a.m. and 7 p.m. each day, sched-
uled in 15-minute increments. Ini-
tially, DPH will schedule
appointments for the first 5 days
(Feb. 20-24) and will open the sixth
day as needed.  

Visitors can access the vaccina-
tion site via Dover International
Speedwayʼs Leipsic Road en-
trance.  To reduce waiting, those
with appointments will be urged not
to show up more than an hour
early. Just in case, those arriving at
the site need to ensure: 

• You enter the Speedway
grounds via 1000 Leipsic Road, not
the main entrance from Route 13. 

• Your vehicle has a full tank of
gas.

• You have personal identifica-
tion (a driverʼs licenses or photo
ID).   

• Proof of first COVID-19 vacci-
nation (vaccination card).

• Confirmation of your appoint-
ment.

• Snacks to enjoy while waiting
in line.

Delaware Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (DEMA) Director A.J.

Schall said, “We are lucky to be
able to leverage partnerships to
provide the needed second doses
next week. 

The surge flexibility that FEMA
offers allows other partners to con-
tinue with first doses and advanced
planning. This event would not be
possible without Dover Interna-
tional Speedway, Kent County
EMS, St. Francis Hospital EMS,
Delaware Department of Trans-
portation (DELDOT), law enforce-
ment, and FEMA.  Partnerships
and flexibility will get us through
this pandemic.”

“Weʼre committed to vaccinating
as many Delawareans as possible,
as quickly and equitably as possi-
ble,” said Delaware Governor John
C. Carney.  “This will help us deliver
critical second doses of a life-sav-
ing vaccine to thousands of
Delawareans.  Thank you to FEMA,
Dover International Speedway, and
all of our partners in this important
effort.”   

FEMA will have socially dis-
tanced staff on site to ensure
prompt service is available to all
and that proper COVID-19 protocol
is adhered to.   

“FEMA remains committed to
helping Americans during this time
and we will continue to work with
our partners to stop the spread of
this disease,” said Region 3 Acting
Administrator Barlow.

Texas Motor Speedway
Dirt Track

FORT WORTH, TX - The sea-
son-opening event to a full 2021
schedule of X.CELERATED dirt
racing action at the Texas Motor
Speedway Dirt Track has been
postponed until further notice due
to the state of emergency caused
by extreme cold weather through-
out Texas. 

The Revival, originally sched-
uled Feb. 18-20 for Open (Outlaw)
Modifieds, Limited Modifieds, Fac-
tory Stocks, Hornets and Eco
Mods, will be rescheduled at a later
date. Further information can be
found at https://racexr.com/. 

“The safety of our racers, fans
and track workers is always our pri-
mary concern so weʼve made the
decision to postpone The Revival
to a later date when temperatures
are warmer and things are more
back to normal at the Texas Motor
Speedway Dirt Track,” said X.CEL-
ERATED CEO Barry Braun.

“Weʼre thrilled to be partnered
with Texas Motor Speedway for a
full season of X.CELERATED dirt
racing but we have to do it correctly
from the start so we will regroup to
determine the best and earliest

dates to do so.”
Texas Motor Speedway reached

a multi-year strategic business
agreement in late January with the
Silver Bay, Minn.-based motor-
sports promotor for 18 nights of
sprint car, Super Late Model and
Modified racing on the famed half-
mile dirt track. The exciting sched-
ule includes a NASCAR All-Star
Race sprint car companion event in
June, a Monday night summer rac-
ing series, and a $50,000-to-win
Super Late Model extravaganza in
September.

All of the X.CELERATED pro-
moted events from the Texas Motor
Speedway Dirt Track will be
streamed on raceXR.com and the
raceXR App, available on a number
of devices, under Monthly + Sub-
scription.

World Wide
Technology Raceway

World Wide Technology Race-
way, the home of NASCAR, INDY-
CAR and NHRA racing in the St.
Louis-Metro East region, has part-
nered with T-Mobile, to recognize
military personnel and first respon-
ders over the 2021 racing season.
T-Mobile also will serve as present-
ing sponsor of WWTRʼs new Kids
Club.

The WWTR program, brought to
you by T-Mobile, will offer free and
discounted tickets to all first active
military personnel and responders
throughout the 2021 season.
WWTR and T-Mobile also will rec-
ognize select military members and
first responders at this yearʼs NTT
INDYCAR SERIES and NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series races.

“We take great pride in our in-
volvement with Scott Air Force
Base and have included them as
part of our event activities since the
2012 season,” said WWTR Execu-
tive Vice President and General
Manager Chris Blair. “In addition,
our pre-race salute to first respon-
ders during the 2020 INDYCAR
Weekend included more than 150
participants from nearly 90 area
agencies. We love to give back to
the community and our free and
discounted ticket program is our
way of saying thanks to both first
responders and mili-
tary personnel who
make our events pos-
sible.”

The WWTR Kids
Club presented by T-
Mobile will offer tick-
ets, hot dogs and
soda, special premi-
ums and programs
and discounts to chil-
dren under 12 at the

speedwayʼs 2021 INDYCAR,
NASCAR and NHRA events.
Membership cost is $25 for the first
child and $20 for each additional
youngster in the same family. 

For additional information on
World Wide Technology Raceway,
please call (618) 215-8888 or visit
www.WWTRaceway.com. Follow
WWTR on Facebook, Twitter,
Snapchat and Instagram.

Bristol Motor Speedway
WELCOME, NC - In anticipation

of the first time in more than 50
years the NASCAR Cup Series
(NCS) schedule will include a dirt
race, Richard Petty Motorsports
(RPM) announced today a partner-
ship with Food City and Tide at a
press conference at the Bristol
(Tenn.) Motor Speedway. As part of
the agreement, the No. 43 Chevro-
let Camaro ZL1 will carry the Tide
brand as the primary partner in the
NASCAR Cup Series Food City
Dirt Race at the Bristol Motor
Speedway on Sunday, March 28
with driver Erik Jones.

As part of Bristol Motor Speed-
wayʼs 60th anniversary celebration
in 2021, the half-mile, high-banked
concrete oval will be transformed
into a state-of-the-art dirt racing fa-
cility for the Food City Dirt Race.
The event will mark the first time
the NASCAR Cup Series will com-
pete on dirt in the sportʼs modern
era. 

“The Food City Dirt Race marks
the first time that the NASCAR Cup
Series has competed on dirt since
1970 at the State Fairgrounds in
Raleigh, N.C., when Richard Petty
took home the checkered flag,”
Steven C. Smith, Food City presi-
dent and chief executive officer,
said.

“How awesome is it that we
have the opportunity to serve as
the primary partner of the iconic
Richard Petty Motorsports No. 43
Chevrolet Camaro for the running
of this historic event at the Bristol
Motor Speedway.” 

This is the first time a dirt track
has been put down for any race at
The Last Great Colosseum in over
20 years, and it will likely be the 
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most anticipated.
“We are so proud

to have Food City and
Tide to partner with
Richard Petty Motor-
sports for the
Food City Dirt Race,”
Jones said. “Tide has
such a rich history in
this sport, and I am
honored to continue
the legacy as a driver
behind-the-wheel of
the No. 43 Tide
Chevrolet Camaro
ZL1.”

Tideʼs unmistak-
able logo, the distinctive orange-
and-yellow bulls-eye, is on the hood
and will adorn Jones No. 43
Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 for the cir-
cuitʼs return of dirt track racing. The
paint scheme was inspired by
Tideʼs rich history in NASCAR, with
its classic bright paint scheme. The
addition of Petty Blue, one of the
most iconic colors in NASCAR, is a
fresh addition to the classic design
that has adorned the hoods in the
past with Darrell Waltrip, Ricky
Rudd and Ricky Craven.

As part of the partnership, Tide
is partnering with Food City and
Richard Petty Motorsports at the
Bristol Motor Speedway to bring
NASCAR fans “The Ultimate Dirt
Race” Sweepstakes.

Three first place winners will
each receive one $1,500 Best Buy
gift card to be used toward the pur-
chase of a new washer/dryer.
Three second place winners will
each receive one $500 Best Buy
gift card, and three third place win-
ners will each receive free Tide for
a year.

The 24-year-old Byron, Michi-
gan, native has eight starts in the
NASCAR Cup Series at the .533-
mile track. Jones collected the pole
award at the Bristol Motor Speed-
way in August 2017, and has
posted four top-five finishes and
four top-10 finishes, recording 293
laps led. In addition, Jones has
notched two wins (2016, 2017),
three top-five finishes, and four top-
10 finishes in six career starts at
Northeast Tennesseeʼs “The
Worldʼs Fastest Half-Mile” in the
NASCAR Xfinity Series (NXS). He
has one start (2015) in the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series (NCWTS) at Bristol Motor
Speedway.

The Food City Dirt Race at the
Bristol Motor Speedway will be
broadcast live on FOX on Sunday,
March 28 at 3:30 p.m. (ET). It will
also broadcast live on the Perform-

ance Racing Network (PRN) and
SiriusXM NASCAR Radio.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Follow-

ing NASCARʼs season start with
the DAYTONA 500, The NASCAR
Foundation, Joey Logano Founda-
tion, ONE DAYTONA and Daytona
International Speedway partnered
with Convoy of Hope to distribute
35,000 pounds of food, water and
supplies to approximately 1,000
families in the Daytona Beach area. 

The contactless event took
place beginning at 3:30 p.m. in
ONE DAYTONAʼs northwest park-
ing lot where nearly 1,000 families
participated in the drive-thru distri-
bution in s safe, socially-distanced
manner. Each family received four
bags of food and supplies, along
with a case of Dasani water do-
nated by Coca-Cola. 

“Our Foundationʼs mission is
giving  back to children and young
adults in times of need, and with
the pandemic,” we see an immedi-
ate need,” said Joey Logano, one
of NASCARʼs top stars who was
leading on the last lap of Sundayʼs
DAYTONA 500 before being
caught up in an accident.

“We are thankful we can con-
tinue to race and visit the commu-
nities on our NASCAR schedule,
but we recognize that with limited
fans attending our events, we
arenʼt making the same economic
impact in these markets. By part-
nering with The NASCAR Founda-
tion at the season start, we are able
to make an immediate impact for a
lot of folks in Daytona Beach.
Thatʼs what itʼs all about.”   

This is the fifth event that The
NASCAR Foundation and Joey
Logano Foundation have com-
pleted partnering with Convoy of
Hope, providing a total of $175,000
in support of these racing commu-
nities. Previous events were held in
2020 at Darlington Raceway, Mar-
tinsville Speedway, Talladega Su-
perspeedway and Phoenix
Raceway.

“We are proud to host this food
distribution event immediately fol-
lowing the DAYTONA 500,” said
Nichole Krieger, Executive Director,
The NASCAR Foundation.

“We have been a proud partner
alongside the Joey Logano Foun-
dation and Convoy of Hope since
the pandemic began to bring more
than 180,000 pounds of food and
supplies to 4,000 families in our
racing communities in need. We
couldnʼt be happier to work with
ONE DAYTONA and Daytona In-
ternational Speedway to reach the
local community right here in our

hometown of Daytona Beach.” 
To learn more about The

NASCAR Foundation and how to
support its efforts to assist children
in need, please visit
www.NASCARFoundation.org.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Bristol Motor

Speedway and promoter, X.CEL-
ERATED, of Silver Bay, Minn., an-
nounced today a new title sponsor,
Karl Kustoms, for the Bristol Dirt
Nationals, March 15 – 20.

Karl Kustoms, located in Des
Moines, Iowa, specializes in
Chevrolet Performance powertrain,
parts, late model performance, hot
rods, accessories and more. As a
new entitlement partner on the in-
augural race, the company will be
featured in all future advertise-
ments, promotions and activations.

The Karl Kustoms Bristol Dirt
Nationals will showcase more than
1,200 racers throughout eight rac-
ing classes and multiple sanction-
ing bodies coming together for a
spectacular week of dirt racing at
the half-mile, high-banked oval at
Bristol Motor Speedway.

Carl Moyer, owner of Karl Kus-
toms and avid motorsports fan and
entrepreneur, has successfully built
an auto dealership while also en-
joying adventures in the racing in-
dustry. Combining those passions
led to the creation of Karl Kustoms,
where they cater to all things high
performance in their Des Moines
shop. Employees at Karl Kustoms
eat, sleep, and breathe perform-
ance, making them a perfect fit for
the entitlement sponsorship of the
Bristol Dirt Nationals. 

“It is an honor to sponsor an
event at Bristol Motor Speedway
and support the grassroots racer,”
Moyer said.

“I'm a long-time racer myself and
our commitment is supporting the
local racer. You haven't seen any-
thing until you see this event hap-
pen on dirt. This is, no doubt, the
biggest race to happen on dirt,
ever.”

The Karl Kustoms Bristol Dirt
Nationals includes Modifieds, Stock
Cars, Hornets, Sport Mods, 602
Late Models, 604 Late Models,
Open Modifieds, and a $50,000-to-
win Super Late Models mega fea-
ture to cap the week as the first
stop of the Karl Chevrolet Double
Down Triple Crown presented by
Arizona Sport Shirts.

“Weʼre thrilled to welcome Carl
and his company, Karl Kustoms, to
Bristol Motor Speedway for what is
shaping up to be one of the most
anticipated weeks of dirt racing,”
said Jerry Caldwell, executive vice

president and general manager of
Bristol Motor Speedway. “The Karl
Kustoms Dirt Nationals will feature
some of the top names in racing
and fans wonʼt want to miss the ex-
citing action.”

Tickets, Camping, and Suites
are available for purchase at bris-
tolmotorspeedway.com. Pit Passes
and Entry is available at bris-
toldirt.com.

The Karl Kustoms Bristol Dirt
Nationals will be streamed on
raceXR.com and the raceXR Apps,
available on a number of devices,
under the Monthly + Subscription.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - As Day-

tona International Speedway  med-
ical and track services teams were
honored during the annual
NASCAR Safety and Operations
Summit powered by Verizon.

The conference, held virtually for
the first time, on BlueJeans by Ver-
izon, featured numerous presenta-
tions and small-group discussions,
addressing best practices in the
medical, track services, security,
and track operations.

Awards for 2020 were presented
in different categories, and Daytona
International Speedway took home
the honors in two – the Teamwork
Award, which was presented to the
trackʼs emergency services med-
ical team for its work with Ryan
Newmanʼs accident a year ago at
the end of the DAYTONA 500. The
second was the Mission Award for
track services for its actions during
the 2020 DAYTONA 500 and all of
Speedweeks Presented By Ad-
ventHealth.

“All of us at the Speedway are
so proud of both of these incredible
teams who work tirelessly behind
the scenes to make our races the
safest they can be for our competi-
tors and fans alike,” said Andrew
Gurtis, NASCAR Southeast Region
Vice President, Track Operations.
“They train countless hours and are
some of the most dedicated people
in all of sports. They prepare to be
ready for any situation. We rely on
them on all events we host at Day-
tona.”

The NASCAR Safety ad Opera-
tions staff faced unprecedented
challenges during the 2020 season
due to the COVID-19 pandemic but
was largely responsible for a safe
return to racing while NASCAR
worked closely with federal, state
and local officials to ensure that
guidelines were followed.

Fans can stay connected with
Daytona International Speedway
on Twitter, Facebook and Insta-
gram for the latest speedway news.
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Bowman Gray
Stadium

W I N S T O N -
SALEM, NC - In an ex-
citing move that will
bring fans of cycling
and motorsports to-
gether, NASCAR Hall
of Fame driver Bobby
Labonte will be hosting
the 2021 Labonte
Roubaix at Bowman
Gray Stadium this
year, for the first time.
The charity bike ride is
scheduled for August
21, 2021, and itʼs set
to become the only cy-
cling event in the

South where riders finish by taking
a lap on a racetrack. 

The annual Bobby Labonte
Foundation charity bike ride began
in 2011, with the goal of supporting
children and families in the Triad
area by supplying grants to local
charities. After a hiatus due to
COVID-19 in 2020, the ride is mov-
ing from High Point, N.C. to Win-
ston-Salemʼs storied racetrack,
where participants will be able to
start and finish their ride on the
famed Bowman Gray Stadium
racetrack.

“Hosting my foundationʼs annual
charity bike ride at Bowman Gray
Stadium is a natural fit for us, and
such an exciting one, too,” said
Labonte. “I drove in my first modi-
fied race there in 2019 and couldnʼt
wait to return. Now, we get to wel-
come a new community to our ef-
fort, and we know both casual and
serious cyclists will really enjoy the
Roubaix-style finishing lap we have
planned.”

“We are proud to work with
Bobby on this charity event to help
raise money for children and fami-
lies in our area,” said Gray Garri-
son, Bowman Gray Stadium
promoter. “He is a legend and a
true champion. Bringing the cyclists
here to Bowman Gray will be fun
for our drivers and race fans, and
we are working on plans to make
sure the cyclists have a great ex-
perience, too.”

Sponsorships are available now
at varying levels and the grant ap-
plication period will open this week.
To be eligible, non-profit organiza-
tions must be based in Davidson,
Randolph, Guilford or Forsyth
counties and be seeking grant
funding for programs or other ef-
forts designed to empower parents
and families to build strong founda-
tions for childrenʼs future success. 

In 2019, High Point LEAP, Millis
Regional Health Education Center,
and Ready for School, Ready for

Life, shared more than $50,000 in
grant money. Special awards were
also presented to the High Point
Boys & Girls Club and the Salva-
tion Army Boys & Girls Club. 

A silent auction, with a thrilling,
big-ticket item to be announced at
a later date, will also be held to help
fund this yearʼs charitable grants. 

To find out more about the 2021
Labonte Roubaix, applying for a
grant, becoming a sponsor, or to
register to ride, visit bobbylabonte-
foundation.org.

Lake View Motor

Speedway
LAKE VIEW, SC - Clover, SCʼs

Ross Bailes took the lead from fast
qualifier, Matthew Nance, with six
laps to go and led the rest of the
way to take the Drydene Xtreme
DIRTcar Series win Saturday night
at Lake View Motor Speedway.  

Nance was the quickest in qual-
ifying with a lap of 90.452 miles per
hour around the fast 4/10 mile
speedway.  Nance, Kyle Strickler,
and Cla Knight each scored heat
race wins.  

After the top six qualifiers redrew
for their starting positions, Bailes
started on the pole, but Nance was
able to take the lead as the duo
raced down the backstretch.  They
quickly worked their way into
slower traffic, following Kale Green
and Jimmy Sharpe for several
laps.  On lap 25, Green slowed
abruptly down the back stretch in
front of Nance, with Nance and
Bailes both receiving body damage
as Green spun.  

On the restart, it was clear that
Nanceʼs Rum Runner Racing ma-
chine was not as strong as it had
been, as Bailes started to look for
a way around.  Bailes made the
winning move with a pass on the
high side of turns three and four on
lap 34.  Bailes led the rest of the
way for the win over Nance, Knight,
Dustin Mitchell, and NASCAR
Truck Series driver, Stewart
Friesen.  Rounding out the top 10
were Daulton Wilson, Strickler,
Chris Madden, Trent Ivey, and
Pearson Lee Williams.  

Jeff Parsons took the lead from
Andrew Durham on an early restart
and led the rest of the way to score
the Mid-East Modified Tour win.
The restart was set up by a caution
for Jeff Robinson after he made
contact with the front stretch wall.
Stephen Padulla finished second
over Durham, Chris Stowe, and
Case Daniels.  

The Mid-East Street Stocks
made their debut at Lake View with
Ricky Greene scoring the win after
a late-race penalty for the apparent

winner.  Andy Stewart crossed the
finish line first, but was dropped
one position after jumping the final
restart of the race.  Finishing be-
hind Stewart and Greene were
Brandon Carter, Caleb McLaughlin,
and Evan Williams.  

The regular season opener at
Lake View Motor Speedway will be
on Saturday night, March 20th fea-
turing a $1500 to win race for the
Late Models, as well as the debut
of the Carolina Outlaw Super
Streets, 602 Open Wheel Modi-
fieds, Crate Racinʼ USA Street

Stocks, Stock V8s, and SCDRA
Front Wheel Drives.  The track will
host open practices for all cars on
March 6th and March 13th.  For
more information, please “Like”
Lake View Motor Speedway on
Facebook, follow @LakeViewDirt
on Twitter or by visiting lakeview-
motorspeedway.com.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - The 75th

anniversary season of auto racing
at Selinsgrove Speedway is set to
get underway in one month when
the Short Track Super Series mod-
ified circuit hits the track for the oval
opener on March 20.  

And the entire season at Selins-
grove Speedway will be laced with
special events that give a shout out
to the commemorative 75th mile-
stone.   

The first such event comes up
on Saturday, May 15 with the run-
ning of the Super Late Model 46er. 

The super lates will compete in
the 46-lap event meant to repre-
sent the opening year of Selins-
grove Speedway, 1946. 

Next up, the Modern Heritage
410 sprint cars will gather to com-
pete in the Pennsylvania Speed-
week Finale on Sunday, July 4
paying $7,500 to win. 

And then a pair of special 75th
anniversary races for the Modern
Heritage 410s and the super late
models will be staged coming up
Tuesday night, July 20 at 7:30 pm. 

The rare mid-week event at
Selinsgrove Speedway will take
place exactly 75 years to the date
that the very first race ever to be
contested at the track was staged
back on July 20, 1946. 

A few weeks later the second
running of the Bill Holland Classic
for USAC Silver Crown Champ
Cars will take center stage. 

The Holland Classic will honor
the very first winner at the track on
that day back in 1946, and it will
again go 75-laps in distance while
paying $8,075 to the winner in
keeping with the 75th anniversary
theme. 

It will be a season-long celebra-
tion at Selinsgrove Speedway in
2021 as the half-mile facility re-
members its roots with big races,
big purses and big names in local
and national dirt track racing. 

To get the season started, the
STSS Modifieds will race 40 laps
for $5,000 to win, $1,000 for 10th
and $400 to take the green flag
from a purse totaling more than
$25,570 on March 20. STSS Crate
602 Sportsman will take part in a
25-lap feature with $1,500 going to
the winner and $100 to take the
green flag.

The speedway will return a week
later, on Sunday, March 28 at 2 pm
with March Madness for the Mod-
ern Heritage 410 sprint cars and
the super late models. 

The oval and Selinsgrove Ford
in Selinsgrove will host Race Day
At The Dealership from 10 am – 2
pm on Saturday, March 6 featuring
season schedules and seat sales.  

Selinsgrove Speedway will host
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Ross Bailes slides through the turn at Lake View Motor Speedway

to win the Drydene Xtreme DIRTcar Series. (LVMS photo)
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a practice session one
week later on March
13 from 1 – 4 pm.  

View the entire
2021 slate of events
posted at the trackʼs
official website,
w w w . s e l i n s -
grovespeedway.com. 

Keep up to date
with all the latest
speedway news, re-
sults, information and
race status by visiting
the website and by fol-
lowing the track on
Twitter and Facebook.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway has partnered
with SprintCarUnlimited.TV to offer
live Pay-Per-View coverage of 11
big events at the historic oval dur-
ing this upcoming 75th anniversary
season. 

Management inked the deal with
SprintCarUnlimited.TV/DirtTrackDi-
gest.TV on Friday.

After years of streaming modi-
fied events in the Northeast, Dirt-
TRackDigest.TV recently
announced a partnership with
SprintCarUnlimited.com to branch
out in the Pay-Per-View streaming
media forum into the sprint car rac-
ing market.   

But the broadcast Selinsgrove
events will not only cover the Mod-
ern Heritage 410 sprint cars.  

Also slated to be on the covered
racing cards are super late models,
limited late models, 360 sprints and
305 sprint cars. 

And perhaps the best news for
potential viewers is that the broad-
casts DO NOT require a member-
ship to any website or broadcast
media in order to dial-up the races
from Selinsgrove or from any other
SprintCarUnlimited.TV broadcasts
at any track. 

Viewers will simply log on to
www.SprintCarUnlimited.TV and
purchase the race in order to start
watching all the action from Selins-
grove Speedway. 

“Weʼre really happy to partner
with Jeremy Elliott and Mike Mallett
and SprintCarUnlimited.TV to
broadcast so many of our biggest
races to audiences all around the
world during the 2021 season,”
said Selinsgrove promoter Mike
Heffner of the broadcast deal. 

“This deal really is so versatile
and viewer and track friendly that it
just made a lot of sense to us to
showcase our varied schedule to
all walks of dirt track fans through

SprintCarUnlimited.TV.  We hope
that the fans who canʼt make it to
Selinsgrove this year give our
broadcasts a look.”

SprintCarUnlimited.TV will
broadcast its first race of the 2021
Selinsgrove Speedway season
coming up on Sunday afternoon,
March 28 when the oval presents
March Madness for the Modern
Heritage 410 sprints and the super
late models at 2 pm.   

Pay-Per-View purchase prices
will always be posted in advance
on SprintCarUnlimited.TV and pre-
purchases will be available.  

With the 75th anniversary racing
season looming, Selinsgrove
Speedway is eyeing its season
opener coming up on Saturday,
March 20 at 2 pm when the Short
Track Super Series Icebreaker for
combined modified competition
takes the stage.  

The STSS Modifieds will race 40
laps for $5,000 to win, $1,000 for
10th and $400 to take the green
flag from a purse totaling more than
$25,570 on March 20. STSS Crate
602 Sportsman will take part in a
25-lap feature with $1,500 going to
the winner and $100 to take the
green flag.

The oval and Selinsgrove Ford
in Selinsgrove will host Race Day
At The Dealership from 10 am – 2
pm on Saturday, March 6 featuring
season schedules and seat sales.  

Selinsgrove Speedway will host
a practice session one week later
on March 13 from 1 – 4 pm.  

View the entire 2021 slate of
events posted at the trackʼs official
website, www.selinsgrovespeed-
way.com. 

Keep up to date with all the lat-
est speedway news, results, infor-
mation and race status by visiting
the website and by following the
track on Twitter and Facebook.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - After a

solid 2019 season in which he fin-
ished fifth in the Limited Sportsman
Division standings at South Boston
Speedway Kenny Daniel is looking
to make more of an impact in 2021.

“I feel like we should be a top-
five contender this year,” the
Sutherlin, Virginia resident said fol-
lowing a December test session at
“Americaʼs Hometown Track.” 

“I hope we can find ourselves in
the winnerʼs circle at least one
time.”

The 2021 season will mark
Danielʼs second season competing
in the Limited Sportsman Division
at South Boston Speedway, and his
third season overall competing in
the division. He competed in South

Boston Speedwayʼs Budweiser
Hornets Division in 2018 and fin-
ished fifth overall in the division
point standings. He moved up to
South Boston Speedwayʼs Limited
Sportsman Division ranks in 2019
and finished fifth overall on the
strength of a trio of Top Five fin-
ishes and 16 Top 10 finishes.

With South Boston Speedway
not holding races in 2020 due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, Daniel
competed at other speedways.

“Getting some seat time was the
reason I went to other tracks,”
Daniel explained.

“Hopefully it helped us.”
Daniel says there is an adjust-

ment from racing the small four-
cylinder cars featured in the
Budweiser Hornets Division to rac-
ing the larger, heavier and more
powerful Limited Sportsman Divi-
sion cars.

“Itʼs a very big adjustment from
racing the four-cylinders and mov-
ing up to the Limited Sportsman Di-
vision cars,” Daniel pointed out.

“Youʼve got twice as much
motor, a whole lot more tire, and lot
more money to play with out there.
There is a lot more to learn and a
lot more adjustment in racing the
Limited Sportsman car.”

Late last year South Boston
Speedway officials made some
changes to the trackʼs 2021 Limited
Sportsman Division rules package
designed to help teams cut costs
and enhance the competition. One
of the rule changes eliminates
bump stopping and coil binding.
Daniel used his December test ses-
sion to begin the process of adjust-
ing to the rule changes.

“They (South Boston Speedway
officials) changed the rules and
took the bump stops away, so
weʼve got some figuring and plan-
ning to do,” Daniel remarked.

“I think everybody will have a lot
of work to do this season.”

While Daniel is working to adjust
his car to the new rules package,
he says the rule changes could
make the division more competi-
tive.

“I think for the most part it will put
everybody on an even playing
field,” said Daniel.

“We had one car that wasnʼt run-
ning bump stops last year (2019),
Drew Dawson. I think he might
have a little bit of an advantage.
Everybody else should be a lot
more even.”

Daniel is optimistic that 2021 will
be a good season for him and his
team.

“I hope we have a good year,” he
remarked.

“There is a lot to learn in this
class. Last year (2019) it took us
three quarters of the season to get
into the top five. I hope to run in the
top five every race this season.
That is my goal.”

The latest information about
South Boston Speedway and its
events can be found on the speed-
wayʼs new website www.south-
bostonspeedway.com.

South Boston Speedway
Note: The following was written

by South Boston Speedway and is
part of an effort to re-open Vir-
ginia's sporting venues. The edito-
rial was released earlier this week
as a letter to the editor in a local
publication and is now being
shared externally. 

SOUTH BOSTON, VA - The
sound of race cars mute. The smell
of rubber and high-octane fuel faint.
That has been the case for the last
year at South Boston Speedway. 

Just under 12 months ago, his-
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Kenny Daniel stands beside the Limited Sportsman Division car he

will compete in at South Boston Speedway this season. (SBS

photo)
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toric South Boston
Speedway went from
gearing up for its next
season of thrilling mo-
torsports action to a
complete shutdown.
Aside from a few pri-
vate testing sessions,
the South Boston, VA
racetrack affection-
ately known as “SoBo”
sat idle throughout all
of 2020. 

The track tried nu-
merous times to safely
fire the engines, under
numerous different

health and government regulations,
to no avail. Many times, getting
within days of an advertised event
only to have to send out cancella-
tions at the eleventh hour. 

Now, almost a year later, there is
light at the end of the tunnel. Vac-
cines to fight the COVID-19 virus
have made record pace getting out,
with millions of people already re-
ceiving a shot in the arm.  

Now itʼs time to wave the green
flag… and it can be done in a safe
and socially distanced manner. 

South Boston Speedway has
spent the past year planning to fire
the engines. Countless gallons of
sanitizer have been purchased and
multiple plans are ready to be put
into action to safely welcome race
fans and competitors back to the
track. 

South Boston Speedway is a
medium-sized venue. The .4-mile
track has various types of seating
around the facility including thou-
sands of grandstand seats, hun-
dreds of feet of bring-your-own
chair seating, arm lengths upon
armlengths of standing room and
70 trackside tailgating spaces
where a person never has to leave
the enclosure of their car. South
Boston Speedway has plenty of
room with which to safely handle
more than the 250-person capacity
currently permitted by the Com-
monwealth of Virginia. 

The ask is simple: a percentage-
based capacity limit. The percent-
age-based plan will allow South
Boston Speedway to operate
again, something that the 250-per-
son limit prohibits because of the fi-
nancial strain such a small crowd
puts on the venueʼs operations. 

South Boston Speedway has –
and always will be – a major part of
this community. The venue wel-
comes families from across the re-
gion and from surrounding states to
every event. It is one of Halifax
Countyʼs core tourism venues and

brings in significant tax dollars for
the locality and the commonwealth,
something that is desperately
needed right now. 

Letting racing return will also
bring much-needed mental healing
to our region and state. Letʼs throw
the green flag on letting racing re-
turn while waving the checkered
flag on a year of mental anguish
and strife. 

We at South Boston Speedway
stand ready to help heal the com-
munity. And we mean it. If our re-
gion needs space for vaccination
distribution, our 40 acres are wide
open to help. If students need to
access our front parking area to
gain Wi-Fi access, we want to help. 

We commit to taking the proper
steps outlined by the common-
wealth, its health experts, govern-
ment officials and our fellow sports
venues to provide the safest possi-
ble environment for our fans, com-
petitors and partners.  All we ask is
to let us race.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Following a two-car operation for
the 2020 Limited Late Model sea-
son at Stafford Speedway, Clement
Motorsports will continue to grow in
2021, adding a third car to its sta-
ble.  It will be a family affair in 2021
with Scott Clement joining his
brothers Matt and Jay on the driver
roster while their father Brian, a for-
mer Limited Late Model driver, will
serve as crew chief and car owner.
Scott will drive the #18 while Matt
will be behind the wheel of the #59
and Jay will once again be driving
the #95.  All 3 cars are sponsored
by Aquatic Wildlife, Elmoʼs Dock-
side, Wayneʼs Auto Body, and
DMW Graphics.

“I have 3 sons and I ran the Lim-
ited division for a number of years,”
said Brian Clement.  “All 3 helped
me out and assisted working on the
car at some point doing whatever
we needed to get done.  I ended up
having some surgery after my last
season in 2014 and asked Scott,
who is my oldest, if he wanted to
get in the car.  He was in college at
the time and didnʼt think he could
be fully committed to it.  Next I went
to Matt, who is the next oldest, and
offered him the drive in the car and
heʼs done very well the last few
years.  Last year Jay indicated that
he wanted to get into racing so we
went out and found him a car.  Over
the last year Scott now has the time
to put into racing so fortunately we
were able to find another car for
him to run.  Basically this is a great
way for me to stay closely con-
nected to my 3 boys.”

“Weʼre all excited to see how the
3 cars are going to function,” said
Matt Clement.  “I was always the
overweight, chunky kid of the fam-
ily who never really led the way
with sports or physical activity.  I re-
ally enjoy racing and Iʼll have to
show my brothers how itʼs done.”

“Weʼre all pretty excited,” said
Jay Clement.  “If Iʼve learned any-
thing from Matt, you have to be pa-
tient with 2 cars both on and off the
track and weʼll still have to be pa-
tient with 3 cars now.  Weʼre a small
family team and weʼll all be working
3 times as hard.  Weʼre all excited
whenever one of us does some-
thing good so if we can get some-
thing good out of this season all the
work will be worth it.”

“Iʼve been a part of the team but
Iʼve been behind the scenes,” said
Scott Clement.  “Iʼm very excited to
be behind the wheel more than
anything else this season.”

The Clement brothers head into
the 2021 season at opposite ends
of the experience spectrum.  For
Matt Clement, the 2021 season will
mark his 7th season behind the
wheel of the #59 and he has 8 ca-
reer wins and a career best finish
of second in the points in 2019.
Jay Clement will be kicking off his
second season behind the wheel of
the #95 while Scott Clement will be
getting his first taste of Limited Late
Model competition in the #18 car,
although he has taken Mattʼs car
out for practice several times.  With
such a wide gap between their re-
spective experience levels, they
have different goals for the 2021
season. 

“Iʼd love to beat both of my
brothers but I think finishing every
race will be where I start to set the
bar for the season,” said Scott.  “I
got a good feel for the car last sea-
son while I was practicing Mattʼs
car.  My big thing will be to get be-
hind someone with a lot of experi-
ence and follow them around the
track and learn.  Every practice
session will be something that I can
learn from.  I feel like if I can finish
every race then Iʼll have a leg up on
any other rookie driver out there for
Rookie of the Year.”

“I didnʼt meet any of my goals for
last season so Iʼll have the same
goal this season of getting a top-5
finish since I more or less know
how everyone else races me,” said
Jay.  “For the most part I want to
take things one race at a time.  Last
year I think I got too ahead of my-
self, which I tend to do.  Hopefully I
can get a top-5 finish and if things
go my way maybe get a top-5 fin-
ish in the points.  I know I have to
be there at the end of every race to

hit that goal.  If Iʼm honest, I want
to be the best brother out there.”

While Jay and Scott Clement
are focused on finishing races and
learning about their cars, Matt
Clement is focused on making a
run for the championship.

“My goal for the season is tro-
phies and wins,” said Matt.  “Iʼm
tired of second and third place fin-
ishes and last year I missed being
able to give my friends, family, and
sponsors a shot out by finishing on
the podium.  Iʼm sure weʼll probably
be doing things to limit contact with
other people again this season but
we want to win some races and put
on some good shows for everyone
watching.  Wins come first for me.
If we can line up a few wins and not
make any bonehead moves, I think
we can be in a pretty good position
going into the last race of the sea-
son for the championship.”

Regardless of how things turn
out in 2021 for the Clement broth-
ers, one thing for sure is that Brian
Clement will be one proud dad to
have his 3 sons racing together. 

“I think my reaction this season
will be in two parts,” said Brian.
“First, obviously Iʼll be very proud to
have my 3 sons all out on the track
racing in the same division, doing
something that they love just as
much as I do.  The second thing is
as soon as I see the cars backing
out of the pits and driving out to the
track entrance and I go sit in my
seat in turn 1, itʼll all change over to
nerves.  I donʼt worry about Matt so
much anymore.  I remember his
first season he hit basically every-
thing but the pace car.  Jay was
much cleaner in his first season
than Matt was and Iʼm hoping that
Scott will be just as clean as Jay
was.  The hard part will be that I
only have 2 eyes so itʼs going to be
tough to watch all 3 cars at once.
Iʼll probably be watching Jay and
Scott more than Matt since Matt
has experience.”

Brian Clement will also be look-
ing forward to sharing the nerves of
watching Jay, Matt, and Scott on
the track with his wife Sue.

“I think the best part will be
watching my wife Sue,” said Brian.
“The first time she came to watch
Matt race, she told everyone she
went to the track and watched Matt
but I was sitting right next to her
and the only thing she saw that
night was the palms of her hands.
Itʼs kind of funny because right in
the beginning of my career, my
friend Ed and I put a car together
for Waterford and it was either my
first or second race and I pounded
the fence in turn 1 right in front of

(Continued on Next Page…)
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where Ed and Sue
were standing.  My
wife turned around
and went back and sat
in the truck for the rest
of the night.  She was
always too nervous to
go to the races but this
year we bought her a
season pass and she
says sheʼs going to be
at every race so itʼs
going to be exciting to
see her watching the
boys go racing.”

The trio of
Clement brothers will

hit the track together in competition
for the first time on Saturday, April
24 as part of NAPA Auto Parts
Opening Day festivities.  The Lim-
ited Late Models will be joined by
the Granite State ProStock Series,
the SK Modifieds®, Late Models,
and Street Stocks.  Feature action
at Stafford continues on Sunday,
April 25 with the 49th Annual NAPA
Spring Sizzler featuring the Whelen
Modified Tour, the SK Modifieds®
in the second race of a weekend
doubleheader, the SK Lights, and
the Vintage All-Stars.  The first Fri-
day night program of the 2021 sea-
son at Stafford will be a Stafford
Weekly Racing program on May
7th with all 5 weekly divisions as
well as a kids big wheel race ready
to take to the track.

For more information, visit
www.sta ffordspeedway.com,
checkout Stafford Speedway on
Facebook or Twitter, or contact the
track office at 860-684-2783.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Paradiso Insurance is the latest
sponsor to partner with Stafford
Speedway for the 2021 race sea-
son. Paradiso Insurance, located in
Stafford Springs, will serve as the
official race sponsor for the Par-
adiso Insurance Late Model 50 and
will also provide a $75 weekly con-
tingency to the 3rd place finisher in
the Late Model feature.

“Weʼre very excited to have an
organization like Paradiso Insur-
ance involved at Stafford Speed-
way,” explained Stafford Speedway
CEO Mark Arute. “Chris and his
team at Paradiso Insurance are a
cornerstone here in Stafford
Springs and are very involved in
the local community. We are look-
ing forward to the multi-year part-
nership with our Late Model
division.”

Over the last few seasons
Staffordʼs Late Model division has

continued its resurgence becoming
one of the most competitive weekly
divisions in the region. In just 14
events in 2020, 7 different drivers
made it to Stafford victory lane with
eventual champion Adam Gray
leading the way with an impressive
6 win season. Shockingly absent
from victory lane were two of the
best in Stafford Late Model racing,
Tom Fearn and Michael Bennett
who have 56 and 20 career Late
Model wins respectively. 

“Our Late Model division contin-
ues to grow and the support of Par-
adiso Insurance further strengthens
the division,” continued Arute.
“Time and time again weʼve shown
our commitment to Late Model rac-
ing at Stafford and it shows with a
great field of race teams taking
shape for the new season.”

The Paradiso Insurance Late
Model 50 is the highlight of the cal-
endar for the Late Models division
marking the longest race of the
year. Tyler Leary, Ryan Fearn, and
Paul Arute are the last 3 winners of
the extra distance event continuing
a surprising trend of younger, less
experienced drivers winning the
only extra distance event of the
season. Ryan Fearn and Arute
both return to the Late Model divi-
sion in 2021 and will look to grab
their 2nd career 50 lap victory in
the Paradiso Insurance Late Model
50 scheduled for Friday, Septem-
ber 3rd.

Located on Main Street in
Stafford Springs, CT just a mile
from Stafford Speedway, Paradiso
Insurance is a local independent in-
surance agency that specializes in

personal insurance, business in-
surance and parcel delivery insur-
ance. Owner Chris Paradiso leads
the team in organizing the yearly
community events that they put to-
gether, one being their annual flag
day event. The Paradiso team
prides themselves on giving back
to the local community and believe
that is the backbone of the agency. 

“The race track is my favorite
place to be on Friday nights and I
can't wait to spend it with my Par-
adiso Insurance Family,” explained
Paradiso Insurance Professional
Alyssa Casagrande.

“We are beyond excited to be
able to be a part of this sponsor-
ship. I love supporting local busi-
nesses and the community
involvement all around,” noted Par-
adiso Licensed Insurance Profes-
sional Jessica Balanceau. “Chris
and all of us on the team are super
excited for our sponsorship with
Stafford Motor Speedway as they
are a huge staple in our commu-
nity.”

For more information on Par-
adiso Insurance and their offerings
visit www.paradisoinsurance.com
or contact them at 860-684-5270.

The first $75 Paradiso Insurance
contingency bonus will be awarded
April 24th as the Late Model divi-
sion kicks off their 2021 season at
NAPA Auto Parts Opening day with
a 30 lap feature. General Admis-
sion tickets for NAPA Auto Parts
Opening Day and the April 25th,
NAPA Auto Parts Spring Sizzler are
scheduled to go on-sale March 1st.
Limited tickets will be available due
to Covid-19 restriction.

For more information, visit
www.sta ffordspeedway.com,
checkout Stafford Speedway on
Facebook or Twitter, or contact the
track office at 860-684-2783.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

After racing for 7 seasons in
Staffordʼs Street Stock division, in-
cluding back to back track champi-
onships in 2019 and 2020, Putnam,
CT native Zack Robinson will move
up to the Late Model division and
challenge for Rookie of the Year
honors behind the wheel of the #89
JET Electric Chevrolet.  Since
Robinson began his racing career
in the quarter midget ranks before
moving into Street Stocks, his
dream has been to be part of the
Late Model division and the real-
ization of that dream has him look-
ing forward to his rookie season.

“Iʼm definitely excited,” said
Robinson.  “Itʼs been my dream to
one day be racing in the Late
Model division and I had no idea
how soon I would be able to make
that move.  I know itʼs going to take
a while with new cars, new drivers,
and a new division to learn.  Mainly
my goal is going to be to finish
every race in one piece.  Iʼm not re-
ally setting a goal for myself this
season.  I need to figure out the
car, figure out what I like, and fig-
ure out what we need as a team to
make sure we can be successful
down the road and take things from
there.  If we get a chance to run up
front Iʼd love to do that but Iʼm not
going to set high expectations be-

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Zack Robinson is lookinjg forward to moving to the Late Model Sportsman division this season at

Stafford Motor Speedway. (SMS photo)
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cause I donʼt know
whatʼs going to hap-
pen.”

Robinson and his
#89 JET Electric team
will be well prepared
for their first foray into
the world of Late
Model racing as they
purchased an old Late
Model car as well as
getting busy this off-
season on building a
new car from the
ground up.

“We bought a car
that Joe Brockett and

Dave Trudeau ran at Thompson
and Stafford but I like building my
own stuff so I got the dumb idea to
build a brand new car,” said Robin-
son.  “Weʼll have 2 cars for this sea-
son with the car that Joe and Dave
ran as the backup and weʼll use the
new car as our primary car.  We
just started mounting the body so
Iʼm hoping within the next 2 weeks
weʼll be ready to paint the chassis
and do our final assembly.  Weʼre
slowly plucking away on the car
and weʼre making sure that every-
thing is correct.  Iʼve pulled some of
the good stuff out of the old car to
put into the new car and other than
those parts the whole car is brand
new.”

With Robinson and his #89 team
setting themselves up to have 2
cars for the 2021 season, any time
a new car is introduced there is a
possibility that the car can have
some gremlins in it that need to be
worked out.  Robinson has this
knowledge in the back of his mind
and while he is excited about a new
challenge of racing in the Late
Model division, he is also cau-
tiously optimistic about working out
any new car blues.

“Thereʼs a little bit of worry be-
cause any time you build a brand
new car anything can be wrong
with it or they can go really good,”
said Robinson.  “I have my hopes
up for it because the 89 Street
Stock was a brand new car and we
won back to back championships in
the two years that we ran that car
so it couldnʼt have been too bad.
That gives me some hope and ex-
citement there but I donʼt want to
get my hopes up too high because
with a new car and a new division
thereʼs going to be a lot of learning
for me.”

Robinson was a mainstay at the
front of the Street Stock pack, win-
ning 16 races, including 9 wins in
his last 2 championship winning
seasons.  Part of Robinsonʼs learn-

ing curve will entail getting himself
adjusted to going from a front run-
ning car that was a favorite to win
every time it hit the track in the
Street Stock division to being a
rookie driver that will most likely
take some time to build up to the
level he was at in the Street Stock
division.

“Itʼs probably going to take a lit-
tle time to get adjusted to that,” said
Robinson.  “Iʼm sure not running up
front every week will affect me a lit-
tle but Iʼm ready for a new chal-
lenge and Iʼm looking forward to
racing new drivers and having
some fun on the track.  Weʼre going
to try for Rookie of the Year and
weʼll see how things go for us.  I
think we can be halfway decent
right out of the gate.  Joe Brockett
is still helping us with setup work at
the shop and heʼs been helping Al
and Cliff Saunders.  Weʼll probably
start out with something similar to
their setup because Al and Cliff
both ran pretty well last year and
then it will be a matter of fine tun-
ing things to my driving style be-
cause every driver likes different
things.”

In addition to learning a new car
chassis combination as well a new
set of competitors, Robinson will
also for the first time in his racing
career be in a division that permits
infield pitting and allows drivers to
go back out on the track after com-
ing to pit road for any adjustments
or repairs on his car.

“I did a couple of races last year
with the Truck series and theyʼre
pretty much the same metric chas-
sis as the Stafford Late Models so I
think the biggest thing for me will
be getting used to the closing rate
and the faster speeds entering the
corners,” said Robinson.  “Iʼll also
have to learn how other competi-
tors drive and how they want to be
raced.  The biggest challenge for
me will be the infield pitting.  This
will be my first time racing with in-
field pitting and Iʼm sure itʼs going
to take some getting used to com-
ing down pit road and actually
being able to go back out on the
track rather than being done for the
night.  Everyone on the team is
looking forward to the season.  We
have a lot of hours in the garage
putting our car together as well as
putting some clips on some other
cars but weʼre all ready to get back
to racing.”

Robinson will get his first taste of
life in the Late Model division on
Saturday, April 24 as part of NAPA
Auto Parts Opening Day festivities.
The Late Models will be joined by
the Granite State ProStock Series,
the SK Modifieds®, Limited Late

Models, and Street Stocks.  Fea-
ture action at Stafford continues on
Sunday, April 25 with the 49th An-
nual NAPA Spring Sizzler featuring
the Whelen Modified Tour, the SK
Modifieds® in the second race of a
weekend doubleheader, the SK
Lights, and the Vintage All-Stars.
The first Friday night program of
the 2021 season at Stafford will be
a Stafford Weekly Racing program
on May 7th with all 5 weekly divi-
sions as well as a kids big wheel
race ready to take to the track.

For more information, visit
www.sta ffordspeedway.com,
checkout Stafford Speedway on
Facebook or Twitter, or contact the
track office at 860-684-2783.
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Stafford Speedway is excited to an-
nounce GAF Roofing and River-
head Building Supply as the
newest Stafford Speedway corpo-
rate partner with a multi-year
agreement.  The GAF Roofing 150
presented by Riverhead Building
Supply scheduled for Friday, Au-
gust 6th will feature the NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour along with all
5 of Staffordʼs weekly racing divi-
sions.

Both GAF Roofing and River-
head Building Supply are long-time
supporters of Modified racing. Eric
Goodale and Craig Lutz have both
carried Riverhead Building Supply
to Stafford Speedway victory lane,
while GAF Roofing was also on
board the Goodale machine for
both of his 2 career Stafford victo-
ries.

“GAF Roofing and Riverhead
Building Supply have been well-
known supporters of short track
racing over the years,” explained
Stafford Speedway CEO Mark
Arute. “We are looking forward to
featuring both brands at our annual
August Modified Tour event as well
as throughout the race season
through other initiatives that will be
announced in the coming weeks.”

GAFʼs Timberline brand is Amer-
icaʼs #1 selling shingle and is avail-
able through Riverhead Building
Supply. With stores in New York,
Connecticut, and Rhode Island, top
quality roofing and construction
supplies are readily available
throughout the region.

“GAF and Riverhead Building
Supply have had a long lasting
growing relationship,” explained
Eric Goodale, Director of Marketing
for Riverhead Building Supply.
“Now with a solid footprint in the
New England region we are excited
about partnering with Stafford
Motor Speedway to continue our

growth and presence.” 
“Many of our race teams and

race fans are in the construction
business,” continued Mark Arute.
“This is a perfect partnership that
brings GAF Roofing and Riverhead
Building Supply to the forefront for
our audience when they are con-
sidering roofing and construction
needs.”

GAF Roofing and Riverhead
Building Supply will also expand
their involvement at Stafford
Speedway through other initiatives
to be announced in the coming
weeks.

“GAF Roofing, the leading roof-
ing manufacturer in the United
States and RBS, the leading dis-
tributor in the region, is excited to
partner with the leader in short
track racing,” noted Goodale.
“Short track racing at Stafford
Speedway is some of the most ex-
citing in the country and weʼre very
excited to be part of the show.”

About GAF Roofing: GAF is
North Americaʼs largest roofing and
waterproofing manufacturer and a
part of Standard Industries, a
global company focused on build-
ing materials. GAFʼs products in-
clude a comprehensive portfolio of
roofing and waterproofing solutions
for residential and commercial
properties as well as for civil engi-
neering applications. The full GAF
offering is supported by an exten-
sive national network of factory-cer-
tified contractors. GAF continues to
be a leader in quality and offers
comprehensive warranty protection
on its products and systems. The
companyʼs success is driven by a
commitment to empowering its
people to deliver advanced quality
and purposeful innovation. Learn
more at www.gaf.com.

About Riverhead Building Sup-
ply: Riverhead Building Supply was
founded in 1948 as one location
serving the Riverhead, New York
area and has grown to a network of
18 locations servicing New York
and Southern New England. River-
head Building Supply is a third gen-
eration business with over 600
employees across New York, Con-
necticut, and Rhode Island. For 72
years, Riverhead Building Supply
has been the supplier of choice for
quality-conscious builders, contrac-
tors, architects and homeowners in
the Long Island and Rhode Island
areas. Great service, knowledge-
able full-time personnel, contractor
sales representatives and a large
inventory of top-quality products
are why our building supply com-
pany is the right choice for your
next project. For more information
visit www.rbscorp.com.
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